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Abstract 

As one of many evolutionary compensations for immobility, plants synthesize an array of 

natural products and metabolites which afford advantage against environmental stresses. The 

utility of these products is exemplified by stilbene and carotenoid-derived metabolites which are 

important in plant processes such as immune response and protection against UV-light damage. 

Not limited to plants, these metabolites even play roles in the maintenance of human health as 

antioxidants and in vision. Stilbene and carotenoid derivatives are generated by a family of non-

heme, iron-coordinating enzymes, divided into two functionally distinct sub-families, including 

lignostilbene cleavage dioxygenases (LCDs) and carotenoid cleavage oxygenases (CCOs).  While 

these enzymes have highly similar structure and identical reaction mechanisms, LCDs and CCOs 

have widely different substrate specificities, mediated by factors that currently remain enigmatic. 

To gain insight into these factors, a previously characterized bacterial LCD from the bio-control 

agent Pseudomonas brassicacearum (PbLSD) was compared to an array of CCOs by amino acid 

sequence and structural alignments, as well as in silico docking. This yielded several target 

residues predicted to contribute to substrate selectivity within the binding pocket. These 

predictions were tested using an in vivo carotenoid-cleavage assay system combined with site-

directed mutagenesis. Current results emphasize that the structure of the binding pocket plays a 

key role in mediating substrate specificities, with potential applications for the commercial 

production of desirable carotenoid derivatives. Additional work characterizing specificities and 

reaction products of purified PbLSD-mutants in vitro, by liquid chromatography and mass 

spectroscopic methods is ongoing.  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Stilbenes and carotenoids play distinct yet important roles in nature, with each serving as 

stress response molecules and secondary pigments in plants1,2. Currently, some interest lies in 

elucidating the effects of these molecules on human health, as initial studies have implicated these 

molecules in the maintenance of eyesight, and even as cardio and cancer-protective drugs3–7. 

Arguably more interesting, however, is that these molecules serve as the derivative source of an 

array of natural products, increasing potential clinical and industrial uses even further8,9. The 

family of enzymes primarily responsible for this derivatization are a group of oxygenases that 

specifically cleave the backbone of stilbenes and carotenoids into constituent aldehyde products 

that differ both in chemistry and function from their parent molecule. These enzymes are well 

characterized functionally—showing to be highly specific, favouring the cleavage of either 

stilbenes or carotenoids. However, the structural factors that distinguish the substrate preferences 

remain poorly understood10,11. Further definition of these structural factors is the aim of this thesis.    

The enzymes that cleave carotenoids into their products (apocarotenoids) are generally 

referred to as carotenoid cleavage oxygenases (CCOs) and are a sub-class of a larger enzymatic 

family (the RPE65 superfamily), members of which possess similar structural and functional 

properties in that they are non-heme, iron-coordinating, oxidase enzymes12. Structures of three 

CCOs have been elucidated showing two conserved domains: a seven-bladed β-propeller fold that 

orients four ferrous-iron-coordinating histidine residues in the active site (4xHisFe(II)-unit), 

adjacent to which a helix-loop-containing domain forms the substrate binding surface13. Also 

included within the RPE65 family are stilbene cleavage enzymes; CCO-like proteins known as 
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lignostilbene cleavage dioxygenases (LCDs), which maintain the same characteristic structures as 

their CCO counterparts, with the functional exception of substrate preference for stilbene 

compounds. While the enzyme groups prefer different substrates, CCO and LCD cleavage 

enzymes maintain the same catalytic mechanism, which involves the activation of oxygen by the 

ferrous iron that in turn prompts the oxidative cleavage of the bound substrate at a selected double 

bond, forming two oxygenated products14.  

While present across many kingdoms, a majority of the RPE65 superfamily  members that 

have been functionally characterized are from plants13. These plant-derived enzymes are often 

insoluble potentially due to targeting to intracellular membranes and also expressed in low levels15. 

However, certain bacterial CCO-like homologs have been characterized that show high levels of 

recombinant expression, are soluble in an aqueous environment, and are functional in vitro, 

making them more amenable to structural and in vitro-based biochemical studies9,16,17. An LCD 

from Pseudomonas brassicacearum (PbLSD) was identified as a candidate for structure-function 

analysis based on its homology to characterized CCOs and LCDs. PbLSD shares 33% amino acid 

identity to R. palustris CCO (WP_011156772) and 48% to S. paucimobilis LSD-I (AAC60447.2), 

respectively. Further supporting the selection of PbLSD as the basis of the investigation, this 

enzyme had demonstrated ease of recombinant expression and maintained a high degree of 

aqueous solubility as a cytoplasmic bacterial enzyme compared to its membrane-associated CCO 

counterparts17. Crystallographic work in solving the structure of PbLSD revealed that the enzyme 

maintains the conserved structures shared by RPE65 family members17. Additional in vivo work 

by the Loewen lab suggested that PbLSD has the potential for broad carotenoid substrate 

specificity17. However, in vitro attempts to replicate the PbLSD cleavage suggested that the 

enzyme maintains almost total substrate preference for stilbenes over carotenoids. This was 
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evidenced by near complete cleavage of resveratrol (a stilbene found in high concentrations in the 

skin of grapes and red wine7), with little to no cleavage of water-soluble carotenoids.  

To uncover the basis of the specific factors mediating the stilbene substrate selectivity of 

PbLSD (with wider application to both LCDs and CCOs), various methods were used in this thesis 

including computational docking, structural and sequence analysis of related enzymes, 

crystallography, and both in vivo and in vitro characterization assays. These methods were coupled 

with mutagenesis of PbLSD residues implicated in substrate binding to probe their potential 

contributions to selectivity. The primary objective achieved within this work was to define key 

structural features within the binding pocket of both LCDs and CCOs using PbLSD as a 

representative model enzyme. Further, it was hypothesized that residues R104, K135, D137, and 

H248 play a role in stilbene substrate selectivity, distinguishing PbLSD in the oxygenase family 

as an LCD. These studies have laid the groundwork for understanding this industrially relevant 

enzyme family and may be used to guide the development of enzyme platforms for selective 

metabolite production.  
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

2.1 Stilbenes and the health benefits of wine 

2.1.1 The French paradox 

Popular scientific news reporting often focuses on “new and exciting” advances and 

discoveries in science that can potentially greatly increase quality of life. Of these discoveries, 

some of the most popular are those that describe the health benefits of indulging in red wine. Often, 

health-conscious wine drinkers will rationalize their consumption with a phenomenon known as 

the French paradox – the trend of low coronary heart disease (CHD) death rates despite high dietary 

cholesterol and saturated fat among the French populace18. The French paradox is surrounded by 

debate in determining the precise factors behind these low CHD-related deaths, but has generally 

been focused on alcohol consumption19. More specifically, research carried out in Europe has 

shown that moderate red wine consumption has been associated with an increase of 24-31% in 

longevity20. While many compounds relevant to health maintenance have been found in red wine, 

one of the most interesting is the stilbene resveratrol, which is currently under investigation for its 

maintenance of human health, not limited to function as a cardioprotective, anticancer and 

antibiotic compound3. While resveratrol may interest wine-lovers, the roles that it (and more 

broadly, stilbenes) play in nature extends beyond wine consumption. 
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2.1.2 Stilbenes 

As one of many evolutionary compensations for immobility, plants coordinate an array of 

natural products that afford advantage against both biotic and abiotic stresses. Phenylpropanoids 

are a family of these secondary metabolites that play a direct role in response to stress1. Many 

phenylpropanoids are antimicrobial, synthesized in response to pathogen attack and are thus 

classified as phytoalexins – a substance that effectively inhibits pathogen growth. Roles for 

phenylpropanoids also extend to signaling towards defense response, protection against UV-light 

damage, and increased bioavailability of stored nutrients1.  

Stilbenes, a subgroup of phenylpropanoids, are characterized by a 1,2-diphenylethylene 

backbone (Figure 1), and most are derivatives of the basic trans-resveratrol (3,4,4’-trihydroxy-

trans-stilbene)21. Trans-resveratrol (abbreviated to resveratrol) accumulates in grape vines at both 

the roots and berry skins, participating in defense against bacterial and fungal pathogens7. An 

example of this direct defence was demonstrated by exogenous application of resveratrol to apples, 

which inhibited penetration of Venturia inaequalis (the crop damaging fungal agent causing apple 

scab)22. These and other results indicate resveratrol as a phytoalexin, but does not fully describe 

its wide-ranging functions. Notably, resveratrol may play a vital role in promoting the formation 

of symbiotic microbes on the surfaces of root systems of plants as a form of defence23. While 

stilbenes are potent anti-pathogenic agents, they are necessarily employed in conjunction with 

these other mechanisms to more comprehensively defend the host. 
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Figure 1: Sites of variation among an exhibitive array of stilbenes, including resveratrol. 

Variable groups (R1-R4) are labelled on a stilbene backbone (right). Combinations of variable 

groups provide identity to stilbenes (left). Glc corresponds to D-glucose.  

 

2.2 The rhizosphere 

As the interface of one of the most active sites of nutrient exchange, the root-soil contacts 

are vital to the survival of most plants and are certainly worth defending. Some myriad ways exist 

of plant root defense, but one of the most interesting is the symbiotic relationship that plants share 

with microorganisms that can colonize the root system in a shielding layer of protection known as 

the rhizosphere (not unlike the gut microbiome in higher order organisms)24.  

Not only do plants benefit by nutrient exchange with these microorganisms, but the 

relationship can even allow for development of an induced systemic resistance against pathogenic 

organisms, offering a natural mechanism of increased plant immunity for the prevention of 

disease25. Interestingly, while the manipulation of the rhizosphere with beneficial organisms has 

been extensively studied for nearly 100 years, it was not widely accepted until a recent shift in 

opinion that biocontrol agents could be viable commercial products (likely fueled by public 
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concerns of overuse of pest control chemicals on crops, and the drive to find alternatives for disease 

control)26–28.  

Several rhizosphere colonizers have been noted as potential biocontrol agents including 

species from Streptomyces, Bacillus, Pseudomonas and even Agrobacterium genera29. For 

example, when put to work in biocontrol, Pseudomonas brassicacearum strain DF41 protects host 

plants from various pathogens including fungi, bacteria, and even nematodes by excretion of 

bioactive and toxic metabolites30.  

2.2.1 Pseudomonas brassicacearum as a biocontrol agent 

Pseudomonas spp. are gram-negative bacteria ubiquitous in agricultural soils and belong 

to the gammaproteobacteria class, characterized by their rod-shape, flagella-based motility, and 

metabolic versatility (including a capability for both aerobic and anaerobic respiration)31. Attempts 

to define the precise genetic factors that make pseudomonads adept at colonizing the rhizosphere 

have found that (like most colonizing processes) many strain-specific genes and phenotypic traits 

are involved32. While wide-ranging, these genes generally promote rapid uptake of growth-limiting 

resources and an enhanced ability to survive exposure to physical and chemical stresses, such as 

reactive oxygen species and even phytoalexins (such as resveratrol)27,32. 

2.2.2 Promotion of rhizosphere colonization by resveratrol  

A recent study found that resveratrol acted as a growth substrate for a peanut-plant-

rhizosphere colonizing bacterium (Acinetobacter oleivorans, strain JS678) and described the 

bacterial enzyme—called rzo (accession no. AVI04967.1)—responsible for initial resveratrol 

catabolism for use as a carbon source23. rzo was found to belong to an enzyme group known as 

lignostilbene-α,β-cleavage dioxygenases (LCDs) and, unlike most LCDs which are fairly 

promiscuous, was highly specific towards its substrate16,23. The specificity of the metabolic 
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pathways involved in JS678 growth were confirmed after attempts at growth with various stilbenes 

as the sole carbon sources saw that JS678 flourished only in media containing resveratrol23. The 

authors note that this bacterial response should be similar to what would be expected in an active 

rhizosphere but did not test whether the subsequent resveratrol degradation and growth of JS678 

was a means of overcoming plant defence mechanisms for parasitic ends, or whether resveratrol 

signalled recruitment of symbiotic bacteria to the rhizosphere23. 

An enzyme was found with 65% sequence identity to rzo encoded by the genome of P. 

brassicacearum. As this enzyme functions as an lignostilbene dioxygenase, it was given the 

designation PbLSD, and even showed high resveratrol cleavage ability17. As the key enzyme of 

study within this thesis it is worth noting that PbLSD is a 54-kDa, 482-residue protein that 

maintains no confirmed quaternary structure (by size-exclusion chromatography). While not 

confirmed experimentally, PbLSD may serve a similar purpose as rzo in promoting rhizosphere 

colonization and growth. However, the relationship between the structure and function of LCDs 

remains enigmatic. Attempts to predict substrate specificity through analysis of sequence 

information have proven insufficient, requiring specificities of new enzymes to be determined 

empirically10. The work from here on is focused on deconvoluting this structure-function 

relationship within the LCD and related enzyme families. 

2.3 Lignostilbene–α,β-cleavage dioxygenases 

2.3.1 Functional characterization of LCD-enzymes 

Dioxygenases generally play important roles in the oxidative modification and cleavage of 

metabolic compounds. Named aptly for the action of these enzymes, LCDs effectively cleave the 

central double bond (between Cα–Cβ) of metabolites from lignin degradation using an activated 

dioxygen species33. The first LCD was originally observed in the soil bacterium Sphingomonas 
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pausimobilus, named lignostilbene-α-β-dioxygenase-1 (LSD-1), that plays a functional role during 

the degradation of lignin, cleaving lignostilbene into two phenolic aldehyde products34. 

Beyond rzo and LSD-1, few LCDs have been functionally characterized due to the 

tendency of LCDs and related enzymes to be membrane associated35; this being one contributing 

factor to the difficulty of developing optimal in vitro assay conditions36,37. As a result, in vivo 

detection of cleavage activity through co-expression of LCD enzymes with biosynthetic stilbene 

pathways in E. coli has become the standard approach to characterization. Exemplified by the 

methods employed in determining the cleavage activity of LCD-enzymes: NOV1, and NOV2, 

genes were recombinantly expressed in E. coli capable of constitutively producing various 

stilbenes, allowing for isolation of reaction products and characterization of the selectivity of the 

enzymes tested38. Ultimately, it was determined that NOV1 and NOV2 selectively cleave stilbenes 

with 4′-hydroxyl groups (such as resveratrol) suggesting that this functional group may be 

important for substrate binding, and revealing a subset of more substrate-selective LCDs10.  

Researchers have met further difficulties working with these enzymes in vitro, noting a 

reduction of more than 75% activity10. Purification with intent to further measure specific activities 

was achieved, although reduced in vitro activity was consistent with other reports from this family 

of enzymes10,11. That is not to say that characterization of the determinants of substrate specificity 

is impossible as both PbLSD and NOV1 have been crystallized (the latter with multiple bound 

substrates), revealing not only factors important for substrate specificity but also a potential 

mechanism of action for these enzymes17,39. 

2.3.2 Structural determinants of function 

To gain insight into factors mediating prior functional observations of PbLSD, an X-ray 

crystallography-based structural investigation was performed by P.C. Loewen and colleagues17 
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(PDB: 5V2D). The secondary structure of PbLSD was composed primarily of β-strands (27 in 

total) organized in a seven-bladed β-propeller motif.  This motif neatly orients four histidine 

residues within the active site that in turn coordinate a single iron atom as the reactive centre. In 

this structure, iron shares a fifth ligand association to a water molecule, where oxygen would 

normally bind. This 4xHisFe(II) active site organization was consistent with that observed across 

the broader family of LCDs and related enzymes (including NOV1, PDB: 5J53) for which crystal 

structures were available.  

Comparisons of PbLSD and NOV1 by superposition reveal a root mean square deviation 

(RMSD) of 1.4 Å, highlighting the structural similarity within the LCD-enzyme family17.  A 

common structural feature worth noting is that of cavities and tunnels extending deep into and 

throughout the enzymes (Figure 2)17,33. A suggested role for these tunnels is as access routes for 

molecular oxygen required during catalysis, and for both substrate access and product release 

(potentially indicating an additional mechanism of substrate selectivity)17. While the NOV1 

structure itself was interesting, it was made doubly so by its co-crystallization with ligands that 

allowed deduction of the mechanisms by which these enzymes cleave their substrates—a 

controversial debate within the field.   
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Figure 2: Clipped surface representation of PbLSD. 

Generated in PyMOL, this clipped surface representation of PbLSD (blue) shows the substrate 

cavity indicated by an arrow, above the reactive ferrous centre (yellow). Additional cavities are 

present below and to the right of the reactive centre. Adapted from: Loewen et al. (2018)17. 

 

2.3.3 Monoxygenase or dioxygenase – a bipartisan split 

A major point of contention amongst those who study LCDs are the particulars of the 

reaction mechanism, namely when it comes to the nature of the molecular oxygen species involved 

– be it a monoxygen or a dioxygen? Rather ambiguously, while heavy oxygen labelling studies 

with NOV2 indicated a monooxygenase reaction mechanism10, the recent crystal structure of 

NOV1 was shown convincingly to contain dioxygen associated with the iron atom33. While the 

products of the reactions are undebated, the mechanisms of the reaction chemistry and most 

importantly the various transition states can take one of two routes – through either dioxetane or 

epoxide intermediates16. Even as the roles of the catalytic residues involved in the mechanisms 

have been established, this does not help differentiate between the mono and di-oxygen 

mechanisms. Further investigation of the mechanism was not within the scope of the current study, 
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and instead the proposed mechanism from the X-ray structure of NOV1 was considered most 

relevant due to the high shared sequence similarity with PbLSD (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3: Proposed 4'-hydroxy-stilbene cleavage mechanism from the X-ray structure of 

NOV1. 

A. Formation of Fe(III)-superoxo ternary complex and contributions of deprotonation of 4′-OH 

by Y101 and K135 in substrate activation. B. Labile intermediate ready for formation of C–O 

bond. C. Intermediate after formation of the first C–O bond. D. Breakage of the O–O bond and 

formation of the second C–O bond. E. Final Cleavage of the C–C bond and restoration of the 

Fe(II) reactive centre. F. Aldehyde reaction products formed. Adapted from: McAndrew et. al. 

(2016)39. 
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2.3.4 Active site substrate coordination 

 As aforementioned, NOV1 and NOV2 maintain substrate specificity towards stilbenes that 

have 4′-hydroxy groups, indicating a vital substrate-enzyme point of interaction10,33. This was 

elaborated through analysis of the co-crystal structure of NOV1-bound resveratrol that clearly 

showed interactions of the 4′-hydroxy from resveratrol with two residues: Tyr101 and Lys13533. 

It is worth noting (and is further discussed in the subsequent chapters) that these residues are 

conserved within the resveratrol-cleaving PbLSD, implying their importance in selectivity for 4′-

hydroxy-modified stilbene substrate cleavage. Further phenyl-groups and non-specific 

hydrophobic residues lining the active site were noted, playing roles in stabilizing the resveratrol 

molecule above the reactive iron-centre of NOV1, priming it for cleavage33.  

The crystal structure of NOV1 was the first attempt at describing the structure-function 

relationship of LCDs. However, the structure fails to explain the range of substrate specificities 

that exist between members of the LCD enzyme family17,40,41. To further explore the structure-

function relationship of LCDs, it was necessary to examine LCD-related enzymes which have been 

studied more comprehensively. These LCD-related enzymes, known as CCOs, are both highly 

structurally similar and effectively function using the same mechanisms but cleave substrates 

outside of the stilbene class of molecules – these molecules being carotenoids.  
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2.4 Carotenoids and their cleavage products 

2.4.1 Carotenoids 

Carotenoids are natural pigments that provide nature with distinctive yellow, orange, and 

red colours, synthesized by all photosynthetic organisms and even some bacteria and fungi2. 

Carotenoids are familiar to most, although not by name, as they reveal themselves in a fantastic 

way during the autumn months where the seasonal breakdown of chlorophyll unmasks secondary 

pigments in the leaves of trees. Carotenoids are even exploited by organisms to promote 

reproduction—from the bright colouration of flowers in the attraction of pollinators42 to the female 

house finch’s association of deep-red plumage with sexual attractiveness43, carotenoids are 

undoubtedly exploited to propagate offspring. Aside from providing impressive displays of 

pigmentation, carotenoids function in a variety of processes including reactive oxygen species 

scavenging, photoprotection, and even act as the metabolic precursors for molecules important in 

mammalian vision2.  

It is the unique structures of carotenoid molecules (hydrophobic 40-carbon chains with 

conjugated polyene backbones) that imbue their interesting uses and chromatic properties6. 

However, the extensive functions of carotenoids are explained by discrete chemical differences 

between carotenoid molecules. By way of these differences, carotenoids maintain variable 

functional groups terminal to the polyene chains including additional double-bonds, and various 

oxygen modifications including hydroxy, keto and even epoxy-groups13. The potential effects of 

these modifications are exemplified by comparison of β-carotene and lutein, where the hydroxy-

modifications on the terminal rings shift the absorbance maxima from 450 to 445 nm (resulting in 

a color change from orange to yellow) and a 10-fold increase in solubility (in ethanol)44. 
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Further uses and functions are made possible as the carotenoid polyene chains can be 

enzymatically cleaved at any of their inherent double-bonds; a single carotenoid is the potential 

source of many potential cleavage products (known as apocarotenoids), each with distinct 

properties and functions8. This cleavage is performed by the enzyme group closely related to LCDs 

– CCOs.   

2.4.2 Carotenoid cleavage products – apocarotenoids 

Apocarotenoids are carotenoid cleavage derivatives that are produced within a variety of 

organisms for an array of uses as additional secondary pigments and signaling compounds6. These 

biologically important molecules include the integral immune-response plant hormone abscisic 

acid derived from the enzymatic cleavage of 9-cis-epoxy-carotenoids, and retinoic acid – a β-

carotene derivative that acts as a vital member of the visual signaling pathway in humans4,45. 

Apocarotenoids have also been exploited as industrial pigments as is the case with bixin (annatto), 

derived from the enzymatic cleavage of lycopene, serving as the natural colour additive for cheddar 

cheese9,46.  

The CCO-based production of multifarious apocarotenoids from a single carotenoid source 

(Figure 4) is in stark contrast to the LCD-based cleavage of stilbenes which consistently produces 

the same products (limited by a single cleavage site within stilbenes). Indeed, this has allowed for 

a greater amount of overall diversity within the CCO family as each maintains broad carotenoid 

selectivity, and regioselectivity for precise double-bonds within these carotenoids. 
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Figure 4: Production of several apocarotenoids from β-carotene. 

Ball and stick models illustrating the cleavage of β-carotene at each of the double bonds 

indicated above (colored arrows) to form many apocarotenoids. When cleaved at the 9,10-double 

bond (blue), β-ionone and rosafluene are formed. Symmetric cleavage at the 9,10-bond (red) 

formed β-ionone and rosafluene. Similar symmetric single cleavage at the central 15,15’-bond 

(black) results in the production of retinal. 

 

2.5 Carotenoid cleavage oxygenases 

Both LCDs and CCOs belong to the conserved retinal pigment epithelial membrane 

(RPE65) protein domain family which not only includes cleavage oxygenases, but isomerases such 

as the namesake of the protein domain family – RPE6547. While CCOs generally have multiple 

carotenoid substrates, they often possess high selectivity for cleavage sites along the carotenoid 

polyene chain12,48. As a potential explanation for this, it has been speculated that the cumulative 

non-specific contributions of hydrophobic residues lining the binding pocket that define its 

structure (both in shape and size) are more important than specific residue-substrate interactions 

in determining substrate cleavage sites17.  
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2.5.1 CCOs vs. LCDs – a structural comparison 

With the X-ray crystal structures of three CCOs solved, a direct comparison between CCOs 

and LCDs was made possible and revealed that all major substructures were consistent between 

these closely related enzyme families including the seven-bladed β-propeller fold, the 4xHisFe(II) 

forming the reactive centre, and the hydrophobic substrate binding surface (Figure 5)13,17. The 

structural similarities were affirmed by a superposition of the non-random-coil regions of PbLSD 

and a CCO from Synechtocystis (SynACO, PDB: 2BIW49) with a low RMSD of 1.6 Å. Considering 

PbLSD shares 30% identity with SynACO, it was suspected that the enzymes might have similar 

structure. Despite these similarities, SynACO and PbLSD possess distinct selectivity for their 

respective carotenoid and stilbene substrates; PbLSD possesses only putative cleavage activity 

against several carotenoids (tested in vivo) confirming the selectivity of the enzyme towards 

resveratrol17.  
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Figure 5: General RPE65-enzyme family structure and topology. 

Features of the family are exhibited by the namesake of the family—RPE65. Each of the β-

propeller blades is separately colored on the structure of an RPE65 monomer from the bottom face 

of the enzyme (A). Totally conserved iron-coordinating His-residues are shown as sticks 

coordinating the natively bound iron ion (orange sphere). The organization of secondary structures 

in RPE65 is shown in a 2D-topology diagram describing the positions of residues involved in iron-

coordination (B). Numbers beside these residues indicate their position in the RPE65 amino acid 

sequence. Finally, the proposed membrane-anchoring surface of RPE65 (orange), and the 

hydrophobic ligand-binding surface (blue mesh) (C). Adapted from: (Kiser et al., 2009)50.  
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2.5.2 Hypothesis and Objectives  

Inextricably, enzyme structure is directly related to function. This considered, it is possible 

that clear structural similarities between LCDs and CCOs explain the similar cleavage mechanisms 

employed by the related enzyme families. Using the same reasoning, the distinct selectivity that 

each member exhibits must fundamentally lie within the structural differences, i.e. varied function 

must mean varied structure. Prior to the following work, the structural factors that distinguish the 

substrate selectivity forming the CCO and LCD dichotomy remained ill-defined (with only three 

co-crystal structures available from two enzymes – SynACO and NOV1). Presented in the 

following Chapters are attempts at further defining these factors using a diverse combination of 

methods ranging through the in silico, in vitro, and the in vivo.  

Herein, it was hypothesized that there are clear structural features that distinguish LCDs 

and CCOs, defining the preferences of each towards their respective substrates. To test this 

hypothesis, the contributions of one of these structural features were evaluated in PbLSD, the distal 

end of the binding pocket as formed by residues R104, K135, D137, and H248. To this end, it was 

important to elucidate both the structural and functional contributions of the residues comprising 

the distal binding pocket to substrate selectivity. Effectively, the structural contributions were 

investigated by in silico and crystallographic methods. Further, the functional contributions of 

these residues were tested by classic site-directed mutagenesis methodologies. 
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Chapter 3 

Materials & Methods 

3.1 Phylogenetic analysis and multiple sequence alignment 

The amino acid sequences were obtained using the accession numbers (indicated in the 

legend – Figure 1) from the NCBI (National Centre for Biotechnology Information). Multiple 

sequence alignment (MSA) was performed using MUSCLE51. The evolutionary relationship of 

sequences was investigated using Mega652. Sequence alignments were coloured according to 

conservation using the online ExPasy-hosted BoxShade server53. 

3.2 In silico ligand docking 

Glide 5.0 was used for soft receptor molecular docking through the Maestro software 

suite54. The receptor grids for PbLSD were prepared using the OPLS_2005 force field. While 

active site water molecules were excluded from grid generation, the His-coordinated Fe(II) ion 

was included. As a means of softening the potential for non-polar parts of the receptors, atomic 

van der Waals radii were reduced in size by 20%. This was to make space within the substrate 

pocket to initiate the modelling of binding. Atoms were considered for scaling if their absolute 

partial atomic charge was determined to be ≤ 0.25, indicating them as non-polar. As a final step in 

grid generation, rotations were allowed for all applicable sidechains within the grid. The ligand 

array was prepared using LigPrep55 and isomerization about polyene double bonds was restricted. 

The prepared ligands were docked into the generated receptor grids using Glide XP docking with 

flexible ligand sampling. For this procedure, a second softening potential was applied, except with 

regard to the ligands. A 0.8 scaling factor was used for van der Waals radii of atoms within each 

ligand that maintained absolute partial atomic charges ≤ 0.15. All poses were subjected to post-
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docking minimization. The best-docked structures were considered for each ligand based on the 

GlideScore, a metric calculated by Glide 5.0 as an estimation of binding free energy. 

3.3 Lutein extraction and purification 

 As HPLC-purified carotenoid reagents are costly, we sought to purify ours in-house 

starting with lutein. As spinach has a high lutein as well as β-carotene content, this was our 

carotenoid source. Fresh spinach (500 g) was obtained from the local market, washed, and chopped 

into small pieces. These pieces were frozen at -80 ⁰C and lyophilized over several days until a 

constant dry weight was achieved and stored in a desiccator at 4 ⁰C in the dark. Ten grams of 

lyophilized material was then crushed with a mortar and pestle and soaked overnight with 500 mL 

of hexane/acetone (1:1) supplemented with 100 mg/mL each of butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) 

and butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT). After removal of particulates by filtration, the solvent 

extract was dried on a rotary evaporator (<30 ⁰C) and resuspended in 50 mL of hexane. The extract 

was then washed 3 times with 150 mL of water. The organic fraction collected and dried again on 

a rotary evaporator (<30 ⁰C). Finally, the sample mixture was dissolved in 10 mL of ethyl acetate, 

aliquoted into 10 fractions, dried under nitrogen, and stored at -80 ⁰C. 

 To separate the components of the crude extract, preparative-scale HPLC was performed. 

One vial of crude extract was resuspended in 1 mL of methanol and micro-filtered prior to 

application to the HPLC system (Waters 1525 binary pump, 2489 UV-Vis detector, 2414 refractive 

index detector; Waters, Milford, MA). Using a µBondapak C18 Prep Column (125 Å, 10 µm, 7.8 

mm X 300 mm; Waters, Milford, MA), and a solvent system of 75% methanol (A), 100% ethyl 

acetate, the HPLC program was set to a constant 2.8 mL/min and started at 100% A with a linear 

gradient to 30% A/70% B over 15 mins. Over the next 20 min, there was a gradient to 100% B. 

Lutein and β-carotene fractions were collected at about 16 min and 23 min respectively and 
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collected manually. Running times were estimated by using β-carotene standard (Sigma-Aldrich) 

and zeaxanthin extract from health supplements. The fractions were distributed to glass sample 

vials, dried under nitrogen and stored at -80 ⁰C. The identities of the carotenoids obtained were 

confirmed by characteristic absorbance peaks56,57; samples were resuspended in 1 mL of acetone 

and analyzed by a full spectrum scan on a Lambda35 spectrophotometer (GE). For lutein dissolved 

in acetone, peaks were expected at 424.7, 447.5, and 476.3 nm. For β-carotene dissolved in 

acetone, peaks were expected at 426, 453.5, and 479.9 nm.  

3.4 Expression and purification of recombinant PbLSD 

For the purposes of in vitro assays (see below) and protein crystallization, E. coli BL21 

(DE3) was transformed with pET28b+-PbLSD cloned and confirmed by Sanger sequencing as 

described previously, producing an N-terminally linked His-tagged PbLSD fusion protein17. 

Overnight starter cultures in LB media containing 50 mg/mL kanamycin were used to inoculate 

4x 1-L volumes of LB in baffled flasks containing the same antibiotic. Cultures were grown at 37 

°C to OD600 0.5-0.7. Protein production was induced with the addition of 0.1 mM isopropyl-β-D-

thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) followed by additional incubation overnight at 18 °C. Cell pellets 

were resuspended in 10 mM NaPO4, 300 mM NaCl, pH 6.0. Lysozyme was added to a final 

concentration of 0.1 mg/mL and the mixture incubated for 60 min at 4 °C with stirring. After 

sonication on ice for 6x 50-second pulses with 2-min cooling periods (Sonicator 3000, Misonix 

Inc.), the solution was clarified by centrifugation. The fusion protein was purified by Ni-NTA 

agarose affinity chromatography (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s instructions using 10 mM 

NaPO4, 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, pH 6.0 as the binding buffer and eluting with 10 mM 

NaPO4, 300 mM NaCl, 600 mM imidazole, pH 6.0. Eluted fractions containing PbLSD were 

pooled, concentrated by microfiltration (Ultracel – 30 kDa cutoff, Amicon Ultra) and dialyzed 
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(regenerated cellulose, 3.5 kDa cutoff, Fisher) into 20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 

pH 7.2 to prepare the sample for size-exclusion chromatography. The sample was concentrated to 

10 mL and run over a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 200 prep grade size-exclusion column linked to an 

ÄKTA purifier FPLC system (GE Healthcare) in: 20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, pH 

7.2. The purified PbLSD was concentrated to 50 mg/mL, flash frozen and stored at -80 °C. 

3.5 Crystallization of PbLSD 

 One μL of protein solution (50 mg/mL PbLSD in 20 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

DTT, pH 7.2) was first incubated with 0.5 mM FeSO4 at 4 °C for 30 min, then mixed with an equal 

volume of reservoir solution containing 18% PEG 3350, 100 mM Bis-Tris pH 6.5, and 100 mM 

NH4Ac. The mixed solution drop was then equilibrated against 500 μL of reservoir solution at 

room temperature. Crystals were harvested into mother liquor saturated with resveratrol, and 

stored in liquid nitrogen for X-ray diffraction data collection using synchrotron beam line CMCF 

08ID-1 at the Canadian Light Source (CLS) in Saskatoon, SK. Data were processed and scaled 

using XDS58-driven AutoProcess software developed at CLS. Starting with a single chain from the 

structure of PbLSD (PDB ID#: 5V2D), the data were phased with MOLREP59, and the refinement 

was completed using the program REFMAC60 revealing four subunits in the asymmetric unit. 

Iterative manual modeling was also performed with the molecular graphics program COOT61 and 

was used to generate a model. The unit-cell parameters and data-collection statistics are included 

in Table 3. 

3.6 Generation of PbLSD mutant panel 

A clone of PbLSD (identical in sequence to that reported in the NCBI database, Uniprot 

W8QAY8-1; NCBI CP007410; WP_025212951) in expression vector pET28b(+) was generated 
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as previously described17. Mutations were introduced into pET28b(+)-PbLSD using the Q5 Site-

Directed Mutagenesis Kit from Qiagen (Hildon, Germany) according to the manufacturers 

protocol, and a series of mutation-specific primers (Table 1) and finally confirmed by Sanger 

sequencing. As mutation primers for sites 135 and 137 overlap (thus causing a base-pair mismatch 

when compounding these mutations) a separate set of primers was used for clones containing 

mutation Lys135Trp to allow for the Asp137Gly mutation. AtCCD1 in expression vector 

pET41A(+) (Uniprot O65572) was cloned as described previously4,62. 

 

Table 1: Mutation primers used to modify the active site of PbLSD. 

Muutation Codon 

Change 

Forward Primer (5’-3’) Reverse Primer (5’-3’) 

Arg104Val CGA→GTA TGGCGTCTATgtAAATGCCTTCACCAAC TTGAGCGAGCGACCCTCC 

Lys135Trp AAG→TGG  GCTGGCACTCtgGGAAGATGCCCTG AGGACGCCGTTGTGAGGG 

Asp137Gly GAT→GGT CTCAAGGAAGgTGCCCTGCCC TGCCAGCAGGACGCCGTT 

His248Ala CAT→GCT CGGCGGGCCGgcTTTCCAATGGC TTTTTCATGCGCTCGACG 

Asp137Gly* GAT→GGT CTCTGGGAAGgTGCCCTGCCC TGCCAGCAGGACGCCGTT 

*Primers vary due to an overlap of primers used to mutate sites 135/137. This set requires a Lys135Trp mutant 

template 

 

 

3.7 Measurement of recombinant PbLSD activity in carotenoid-accumulating strains of E. 

coli 

For functional studies in E. coli against various carotenoids, plasmids for expression of 

individual enzymes were separately co-transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells with each of the 

carotenoid accumulating plasmids pAC-LYC, pAC-BETA, pAC-ZEAX (Addgene plasmids 

#53270, #53272, #53274 respectively)63–66. Each plasmid contains carotenoid synthesis pathway 

genes including endogenous promoters (originating from Erwinia herbicola) in the constitutively 
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active pAC-EHER vector backbone. Synthesis genes from E. herbicola present in pAC-LYC: crtE, 

crtB, crtI; pAC-BETA: crtE, crtB, crtI, crtY; pAC-ZEAX: crtE, crtB, crtI, crtY, crtZ. Two-mL 

cultures of co-transformants were grown overnight in LB media containing 50 mg/mL kanamycin 

and 25 mg/mL chloramphenicol, or 100 mg/mL ampicillin and 25 mg/mL chloramphenicol for 

pET28b(+)-PbLSD, and pET41A(+)-AtCCD117 respectively. The overnight cultures were used to 

inoculate (1:50 ratio) 6-mL cultures of LB with the same antibiotics and grown for 24 hr at 18 °C 

in the dark. As pET28b(+) and pET41A(+) are under control of the lacI-repressor, expression was 

induced with the addition of 0.1 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), and, to 

facilitate oxidase function, ferrous sulfate to a final concentration of 10 mg/L. Cultures were 

further incubated for 48 hr at 25 °C in the dark. For quantitative analysis of carotenoid 

accumulation, the volume of each culture was standardized to the same OD600. Five mL of 

standardized culture was centrifuged, and the medium was discarded. The cell pellet was 

resuspended in 1 mL of formaldehyde and incubated at 4 °C for 1 hour before 4 mL of acetone 

was added and cell debris was removed by centrifugation. The resulting supernatants were 

analyzed for carotenoid content using an Ultraspec 3100 pro (GE); for β-carotene and zeaxanthin-

accumulating strains, absorbance was measured at 450 nm, and the lycopene-accumulating strains 

at 470 nm. The relative carotenoid content was calculated using absorbance values and plotted 

relative to controls that included un-induced (no IPTG) co-transformed cells, and IPTG-induced 

cells transformed with only the carotenoid accumulating plasmid (absent pET28B(+)-PbLSD). 

These values were calculated using the Beer-Lambert law67 and appropriate molar extinction 

coefficients (L⋅mol-1⋅cm-1): β-carotene56 – 141 x 103, zeaxanthin68 – 145 x 103, lycopene69 – 185 x 

103. 
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3.7.1 Measurement of PbLSD expression levels 

Total cell lysates were fractionated by SDS-PAGE (equal loading of 2.7 μg per sample was 

measured by Bradford assay) and transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF; Immobilon P, 

MilliporeSigma) membrane using a transfer apparatus according to the manufacturer’s protocols 

(Bio-Rad). After incubation with powdered milk (5% w/v) in TBST buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 

150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Tween 20) for 60 min at room temperature, the membrane was washed once 

with TBST and incubated with HRP-conjugated Anti-6X His tag antibody (1:5000 dilution; 

Abcam) at 4 °C for 18 hr. Blots were washed with TBST three times for 20 min and developed 

with the ECL system according to the manufacturer’s protocols (Supersignal West Dura Extended 

Duration Substrate; ThermoFisher Scientific). 

3.8 In vitro assay of PbLSD activity 

Assays were performed as described previously with minor modification70. Purified 

proteins (4 μg) in 400 μL reactions containing phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.2), NaCl (300 mM), 

sodium ascorbate (10 mM) and FeSO4 (0.5 mM) for reactions containing resveratrol (1 mM final 

concentration; Sigma-Aldrich; from a 1 M stock dissolved in DMSO). In vitro reactions for TLC 

analysis were carried out at 30 °C for 2 hr in darkness. Reactions were stopped by extraction with 

ethyl acetate (800 μL). The organic fractions were dried under a stream of nitrogen and stored at -

20 °C for analysis. For kinetics measurements using HPLC, the reaction conditions were slightly 

modified to facilitate constant reaction velocity. With 4 μg of PbLSD in appropriate buffer, the 

reaction was started with 10 μM of resveratrol. The reaction was then let to proceed for 10 min, 

and a 500 μL sample was removed every 2 min starting at 0 min. These timepoint samples were 

dried under nitrogen and resuspended in 800 μL of running solvent for HPLC analysis. 
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3.9 Analysis of in vitro assay extracts by TLC and HPLC 

Substrate and products in the reaction extracts were separated on a thin-layer silica gel plate 

(Sigma-Aldrich) developed in hexane, ethyl acetate, and 2-propanol (70:20:10). Following 

chromatography, the plate was sprayed with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine to detect carbonyl-

containing products.  

Resveratrol-assay extractions were also analyzed on a Waters 2695 HPLC system with a 

Waters 996 photodiode array detector and quaternary pump solvent system (Waters, Milford, MA). 

A 3.9 x 300 mm Waters µBondapak C18 column (Waters, Milford, MA)) was used for analysis. 

A solvent system of water/trifluoroacetic acid (99.9:0.1, v/v) (A) and methanol/trifluoroacetic acid 

(99.9:0.1, v/v) (B) was used with the program: 0-10 min 75:25 A:B, followed by a gradient to 

50:50 A:B in 15 min, and finally 13 min at 50:50 A:B, with a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min and 

monitored at 290 nm. Relative resveratrol concentrations were measured by calculating the area 

under the chromatogram curve at appropriate peaks indicated by the running time of resveratrol 

standard.  
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Chapter 4 

Results 

4.1 Relationship to known cleavage oxygenases 

PbLSD was initially identified based on its amino acid similarity to other LSDs, including 

48 % amino acid identity to the S. paucimobilis LSD-I (AAC60447.2) and 33% identity to the R. 

palustris CCO (WP_011156772). To determine its place in the larger oxygenase family, a 

phylogenetic analysis was performed including CCOs from various sources, which grouped 

PbLSD with a series of LSD enzymes (Figure 6). Interestingly, all LSDs and some CCOs (namely 

RpsCCO, MtCCO, and SaCCO) are from bacterial sources while the remainder are from plant, and 

mammal sources. 
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Figure 6. Evolutionary relationships of carotenoid and lignostilbene cleavage dioxygenases.  

The evolutionary history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method71. The optimal tree with the sum of branch length = 8.15 is 

shown (indicating evolutionary distance). These evolutionary distances were computed using the Poisson correction method72 and are 

in the units of the number of amino acid substitutions per site. The analysis involved 11 amino acid sequences. All positions containing 

gaps and missing data were eliminated. There was a total of 427 positions in the final dataset. The percentage of replicate trees in which 

the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (500 replicates) are shown next to the branches73. Evolutionary analyses were 

conducted in MEGA652.Sequence sources: P. brassicacearum PbLSD (WP_025212951); A. oleivorans rzo (AVI04967.1); S. 

paucimobilis SpaLSD-I (AAC60447) & SpaLSD-III (AAB35856); N. aromaticivorans NOV1 (WP_011444461) and NOV2 

(WP_011446449); R. palustris RpsCCO (WP_011156772); S. alaskensis SaCCO (WP_011541991), NSC2 (WP_010998422; 

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 SynACO (WP_010873049); A. thaliana AtCCD1 (NP_191911), AtNCED3 (NP_188062), Z. mais ZmVP14 

(NP_001105902),  P. pacifica PpCCO (ZP_01913312), M. musculus MmBCDO2 (Q99NF1), MmBCDO1 (Q9JJS6) and MmRPE65 

(Q91ZQ5), B. taurus RPE65 (NP_776878). 
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4.2 In silico assessment of PbLSD ligand binding 

Computational docking was performed to investigate possible protein-ligand interactions 

involved in substrate binding and the determinants of substrate preferences. The XPGlide program 

within the Maestro software suite54 was used to dock resveratrol and an array of carotenoid targets 

(selected based on availability for future experiments; Table 2).  The primary metric used by 

XPGlide for comparison of the predicted binding affinities of docked substrates is the 

“GlideScore”. This metric empirically scores generated models, approximating ligand binding free 

energy (with more negative values indicating tighter binding) and is based on parameters that are 

important in substrate binding, including but not limited to optimization of electrostatics and 

hydrophobic enclosure of ligands54. XPGlide is a protocol that specializes in energy minimization 

of proteins. Prior to and during docking, several rounds of energy minimization are calculated, 

resulting in the final docking structures and ligand poses below (Figure 7). Sorting the best model 

(as indicated by GlideScore) of each substrate docked within PbLSD indicated preferred binding 

partners with lutein, 9-cis-violaxanthin, and neoxanthin as the three substrates with the highest 

predicted affinities among the array (Table 2). It is interesting to note that although there was 

previously near-complete in vitro cleavage of resveratrol17, its binding to PbLSD was calculated 

as weaker than the docked carotenoids.  
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Table 2. XPGlide calculated binding affinities for an array of molecules virtually docked to 

PbLSD. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The predicted substrate binding states of the highest scored poses of both carotenoids and 

stilbenes were then examined for protein-ligand interactions and for orientation relative to the 

active centre.  Resveratrol was docked in the cavity with its single cleavable double bond directly 

above the Fe(II)-centre, a distance of 4.6 Å (Figure 7A). Key interactions included hydrogen 

bonding between residues Thr122, Lys135, and the backbone oxygen of Gln282 to the hydroxyl 

groups of resveratrol. Further, -stacking interactions were provided by residues Phe61 and 

Phe281. 

While not as optimal as the resveratrol interactions, at 4.9 Å from the Fe(II)-centre the 15-

15' double bond of lycopene was highlighted as a likely target for oxidative cleavage (Figure 7B). 

This pose predicted the lycopene chain extended through the stilbene substrate cavity, over the 

catalytic centre and terminating in a narrow cleft adjacent to Lys135. A small shift of <0.5 Å in 

Substrate GlideScore 

Lutein -8.376 

9-cis-violaxanthin -8.308 

Neoxanthin -7.539 

Zeaxanthin -6.964 

β-citraurol -6.825 

β-carotene -5.442 

Lycopene -4.638 

Resveratrol -4.479 
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the main chain atoms from Leu134 to Leu139 and small rotations in the side chains of Lys135 and 

Asp137 were all that were required to accommodate the lycopene molecule. 

Interestingly, despite having the most favorable GlideScore among the three substrates 

depicted, zeaxanthin did not extend fully into the substrate cavity, and neither its central double 

bond, nor the 9'-10' double bond approached the catalytic centre (Figure 7C). Instead, the 7'-8' 

double bond of zeaxanthin was situated in closer proximity to the active centre (4.7 Å), compared 

to lycopene’s 15-15' double bond, and the molecule was not predicted to enter the cleft near 

Lys135. This may be due in part to stabilizing contributions from hydrogen bonding and π-stacking 

interactions of the terminal ring with Tyr103 and Lys135, and Phe61, respectively. This general 

orientation was consistent across all bicyclic C40 carotenoids modelled, including β-carotene 

(Figure 8).  
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Figure 7. Virtual docking of molecules in the binding pocket of the crystal structure of 

PbLSD.  

A cartoon representation of the active site of PbLSD with molecules docked in proximity to the 

catalytic site 4-His-Fe subunit (shown in blue). A) Resveratrol (shown in pink) B) lycopene (shown 

in red) and C) zeaxanthin (shown in yellow), all with the double bond most proximal to the 

catalytic centre indicated by a dotted line (15-15' and 7'-8' respectively for lycopene and 

zeaxanthin) and coordinating hydrophobic residues coloured purple. Potential π-stacking and 

hydrogen bonding partners are labelled.
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Figure 8. Superposition of virtually docked molecules in the binding pocket of the crystal structure of PbLSD.  

A cartoon representation of the active site of PbLSD with docked and superposed molecules; lycopene (red), zeaxanthin (light yellow), 

neoxanthin (olive green), violaxanthin (pink), lutein (orange), in proximity to the catalytic site 4xHis-Fe subunit (shown in blue). 

Potential coordinating residues are coloured based on stabilizing contributions: purple (hydrophobic) and red (hydrogen-bonding).
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4.3 Crystallographic visualization of ligand binding 

 To confirm the results of the in silico docking studies, and thereby identify residues 

involved with the coordination of these ligands, an X-ray crystallographic study was performed to 

visualize the carotenoid lutein and the stilbene resveratrol within the active site of WT-PbLSD. 

Lutein was chosen due to its high aqueous solubility and favourable GlideScore compared to other 

carotenoids. 

4.3.1 HPLC-based purification of lutein  

As the necessary HPLC-purified lutein was costly, lutein was isolated from spinach and 

purified as described (Chapter 3.3), yielding an HPLC-chromatogram with the expected profile of 

carotenoids and chlorophylls contained within spinach (Figure 6). The crude extract was compared 

to non-HPLC-grade β-carotene, and zeaxanthin purified from health supplements as standards and 

to identify corresponding peaks. Zeaxanthin was used as a standard for lutein as the molecules 

only differ by the placement of a double bond in the terminal rings, and thus behave similarly on 

the reverse-phase column. Through optimization of the HPLC methods, well-resolved peaks were 

achieved, allowing for manual collection of each carotenoid and confirmation of their identity by 

characteristic absorbance spectra56,57.  
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Figure 9. Carotenoid profile extracted from spinach in the purification of lutein.  

The crude spinach extract was run by HPLC on a μBondapak C18 Prep Column alongside β-

carotene and zeaxanthin standards to identify appropriate peaks. Peak size was measured on a scale 

of absorbance units (AU). Although no standards for neoxanthin, violaxanthin, or chlorophylls 

were used, identities were inferred from previous extract profiles74. 

 

4.3.2 Co-crystallization of PbLSD with bound ligand 

To obtain sufficient crystallography-grade PbLSD, the His-tagged enzyme was purified by 

both nickel-affinity and size-exclusion chromatography (Figure 10). SDS-PAGE was used to 

analyze the fractions containing the greatest absorbance at 280 nm and, although overloaded, 

indicate large amounts of PbLSD compared to other protein contaminants. Further, PbLSD was 

found to elute consistent with its predicted molecular weight (54 kDa). This PbLSD preparation 

was used in co-crystallization experiments with the enzyme for subsequent study (presented in 

Figure 11). 
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Figure 10: Chromatogram and SDS-PAGE profiles from the size-exclusion purification of 

recombinant wild-type PbLSD. 

A. NiNTA purified and pooled fractions containing PbLSD were run through a size-exclusion 

chromatography column collecting fractions every 6 mL. The peak depicted corresponds to ~54 

kDa compared to standards (not shown). B. Fractions 186 – 234 mL were applied to SDS-PAGE 

(10 μL from each) and stained with Coomassie Blue to analyze PbLSD purity (at ~54 kDa). 

Molecular weight markers are labelled. 

 

MW (kDa) 

A 

B 

PbLSD 
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Attempts to confirm the docking models were performed with X-ray crystallography 

studies of PbLSD in the presence of lutein or resveratrol. Initial screens produced crystals in the 

presence of resveratrol, though these crystals gave poor X-ray diffraction (data not shown). 

Through refinement of crystal growth conditions and adopting techniques used in the soaking of 

the PbLSD-related NOV1 with resveratrol33, crystals were grown in the absence of substrate and 

were then soaked in a solution of mother liquor and resveratrol (Figure 11). These crystals were 

fairly large, approximately 0.3-0.4 mm on average. Diffraction data to a resolution of 1.52 Å was 

collected at the Canadian Light Source in Saskatoon, SK and processed with XDS58. The PbLSD 

structure was solved by molecular replacement using MOLREP59 and the structure of substrate-

free PbLSD (PDB ID#: 5V2D) as a model. The structure was refined by automatic and manual 

methods using REFMAC 60 and COOT61, respectively, to a resolution of 1.55 Å (Table 3).  

 

Table 3. Data collection statistics of resveratrol soaked PbLSD. 

 Data collection statistics 

Space group   P21 

Resolutiona  48.25 – 1.52 (1.559 – 1.520) 

Unique reflections 302,891 (21,366) 

Completeness % 99.6 (95.4) 

Average B-factor Å2 

Protein  33.1 
a Values in parentheses correspond to the highest resolution shell  

 

Inspection of the active site region of the refined model revealed a region of mysterious 

electron density on the Fo-Fc density map (Figure 11), indicating the presence of localized atoms 

in the soaked PbLSD crystal that were absent in the substrate-free structure. This density was near 

and connected to the density provided by the Fe(II) of the catalytic 4xHisFe(II) unit, indicating 
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that the active centre may be interacting with resveratrol. However, the density was not sufficiently 

well-defined to conclusively identify as resveratrol, which could also suggest a low occupancy in 

the crystal lattice even under saturating concentrations of ligand. Another potential un-modelled 

binding site is to the lower right of Figure 11, although the nature of this density may indicate 

additional un-modelled water molecules. 
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Figure 11. Crystal and X-ray structure of resveratrol-soaked PbLSD.  

A. X-ray structure solution by molecular replacement using PbLSD (PDB: 5V2D). Labelled is the 4xHisFe(II) unit along with the un-

modelled density, represented within COOT by the Fo-Fc difference density map (green, contoured to 2.00 σ). Also included is the 

observed structural density 2Fo-Fc (blue, contoured to 1.00 σ). B. Square-planar crystal obtained of resveratrol-soaked PbLSD in a 

hanging drop. Scale bar represents 100 μm.

A 

B 

100 μm 

Phe353 

Phe61 
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4.4 Selection of target residues of interest 

4.4.1 Sequence-based analysis of binding pocket residues 

 Based on the docking studies, several candidate residues were highlighted that may contribute 

to preventing bicyclic carotenoid compounds from entering the cleft near to Lys135, thus resulting 

in the shallow orientations represented in Figure 8 where only the terminal double-bonds are 

oriented for cleavage. To assess the levels of conservation of PbLSD mutation candidate residues 

Arg104, Lys135, Asp137 and His248 in the CCO and LSD families, multiple sequence alignments 

were performed using MUSCLE on representative enzyme family members (Figure 12). This 

revealed that PbLSD has a range of 32-65% sequence identity with LCDs and 20-32% with CCOs. 

Looking more closely—as expected, the Fe(II)-coordinating His-residues were 100% conserved. 

Further conservation was noted at PbLSD positions 104, 135, 137, and 248, but only within the 

LSDs (except for SpaLSD-I at position 248), as the corresponding positions within the CCO family 

were variable – differing both in identity and chemistry. At position 104, while AtNCED3 and 

ZmVP14 share the LSD-conserved Arg residue, and RpsCCO a similarly polar residue (Asn), the 

remaining CCOs have hydrophobic residues (Leu, Met), and one instance of a hydroxylic residue 

(Ser). Similarly, at position 135 (Lys in LSDs), CCOs maintain residues ranging from hydrophobic 

(Trp), to hydroxylic (Thr, Ser) and even polar (Glu, Gln) character. Alike to position 104, at residue 

137 AtNCED3 and ZmVP14 share the LSD-conserved Asp residue, while the CCOs maintain 

smaller residues (Gly), that are hydrophobic (Ala), and hydroxylic (Thr). Finally, at position 248 

(His in LSDs) there is greater conservation within the CCOs with three instances of Pro, and two 

Cys residues, as well as a hydrophobic residue (Ile).  
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BtRPE65       1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

SynACO        1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

AtCCD1        1 --------------------------------------------------MAEKLSDGSS 

AtNCED3       1 MASFTATAAVSGRWLGGNHTQPPLSSSQSSDLSYCSSLPMASRVTRKLNVSSALHTP--- 

ZmVP14        1 MQGLAPPTSVS------IHRHLPARSRARA----SNSVRFSPRAVSSVPPAECLQAPFHK 

RpsCCO        1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

NOV2          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

PbLSD         1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

NOV1          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

SpaLSD-I      1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

SpaLSD-III    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

BtRPE65       1 MSSQVEHPAG-------------------------------------------------- 

SynACO        1 -MVTSPPTSS-------------------------------------------------- 

AtCCD1       11 IISVHPRPSKGFSSKLLD-----------------------------------LLERLVV 

AtNCED3      58 PALHFPKQSSNSPAIVVK-----PKAKESNTKQMNLFQRAAAAALDA-AEGFLVS-HEKL 

ZmVP14       51 PVADLPAPSRKPAAIAVPGHSAAPRKADGGKKQLNLFQRAAAAALDAFEEGFVANVLERP 

RpsCCO        1 -MLQVTGIPD-------------------------------------------------- 

NOV2          1 -MGAFPQTIY-------------------------------------------------- 

PbLSD         1 MSIPFPQTPE-------------------------------------------------- 

NOV1          1 -MAQFPNTPS-------------------------------------------------- 

SpaLSD-I      1 -MAHFPQTPG-------------------------------------------------- 

SpaLSD-III    1 -MAHFPDTSG-------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

BtRPE65      11 -----------GYKKLF-ETVEEL-SSPLTAHVTGRIPLWLTGSLLRCGPGLFEVGSEPF 

SynACO       10 -PSQRSYSPQDWLRGYQSQPQ--E-WDYWVEDVEGSIPPDLQGTLYRNGPGLLEIGDRPL 

AtCCD1       36 KLMHDASLPLHYLSGNF-APIRDETPPVKDLPVHGFLPECLNGEFVRVGPNPKFDA-VAG 

AtNCED3     111 HPLPKTADPSVQIAGNF-APVNEQ-PVRRNLPVVGKLPDSIKGVYVRNGANPLHEP-VTG 

ZmVP14      111 HGLPSTADPAVQIAGNF-APVGES-PPVHELPVSGRIPPFIDGVYARNGANPCFDP-VAG 

RpsCCO       10 ------------ACDNL-APIPME-CDAPFLSIKGELPRELNGTLYRNGANPQFVS--PN 

NOV2         10 ------------FTGAN-APVGEE-PDLRGLKVEGDLPAEVRGSFYRAIPDPAFPPRFEN 

PbLSD        11 ------------FSGALYKPSRIE-AEVFDLEIEGVLPASIHGTFYQVAPDPQYPPMLGT 

NOV1         10 ------------FTGFN-TPSRIE-ADIADLAHEGTIPQGLNGAFYRVQPDPQFPPRLDD 

SpaLSD-I     10 ------------FSGTL-RPLRIE-GDILDIEIEGEVPPQLNGTFHRVHPDAQFPPRFED 

SpaLSD-III   10 ------------MTGVL-RPLRIE-GDILDLEVEGEIPAQLDGTFHRVHPDAQFPPRFED 

 

 

BtRPE65      58 YHLFDGQALLHKFDFK-EGHV-TYHRRFIRTDAYVRAMTEKRIVI------TEFGTCAFP 

SynACO       66 KHPFDGDGMVTAFKFPGDGRV-HFQSKFVRTQGYVEEQKAGKMIYRGVFGSQPA--GGWL 

AtCCD1       94 YHWFDGDGMIHGVRIK-DGKA-TYVSRYVKTSRLKQEEFFGAAKFMK-IGDLKGFFGLLM 

AtNCED3     168 HHFFDGDGMVHAVKFE-HGSA-SYACRFTQTNRFVQERQLGRPVFPKAIGELHGHTGIAR 

ZmVP14      168 HHLFDGDGMVHALRIR-NGAAESYACRFTETARLRQERAIGRPVFPKAIGELHGHSGIAR 

RpsCCO       54 AHWFFGDGMLHAFHLE-NGRA-SYRNRWVRTPKWLAEHEAGRPLY-----------GEFN 

NOV2         56 DHTLSGDGMVSRLSFNGDGTA-DFIQKYVETARYKAEKAAGKALF-----------GKYR 

PbLSD        58 DIFFNGDGMVSGFHFA-NGKV-SLRRRYVQTDRLLAQRREGRSLN-----------GVYR 

NOV1         56 DIAFNGDGMITRFHIH-DGQV-DFRQRWAKTDKWKLENAAGKALF-----------GAYR 

SpaLSD-I     56 DQFFNGDGMVSLFRFH-DGKI-DFRQRYAQTDKWKVERKAGKSLF-----------GAYR 

SpaLSD-III   56 DQFFNGDGMVSLFRFH-DGKI-DFRQRYAQTDKWKVERKAGKSLF-----------GAYR 
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BtRPE65     110 DPCKNIFSRFFSYFRGVEVTDNALVNIYPVGEDYYACTETNFITKV---NPETLETIKQV 

SynACO      123 KTIFDLRLK-----------NIANTNITYWGDRLLALWEGGQPHRL---EPSNLATIGLD 

AtCCD1      151 VNVQQLRTKL-KILDNTYGNGTANTALVYHHGKLLALQEADKPYVIKVLEDGDLQTLGII 

AtNCED3     226 LMLFYARAAA-GIVDPAHGTGVANAGLVYFNGRLLAMSEDDLPYQVQITPNGDLKTVGRF 

ZmVP14      227 LALFYARAAC-GLVDPSAGTGVANAGLVYFNGRLLAMSEDDLPYHVRVADDGDLETVGRY 

RpsCCO      101 LKLPDAPRSV-PDDG-----NVANTNIVFHAGRLLALEEAHLPMQI---ERDTLETRCYC 

NOV2        104 NPFTDDPEVQ-GVDR-----TVANTTPVWHAGRMLMAKEDGRPYRV---DPRTLATIGSY 

PbLSD       105 NAFTND-SLA-AKNN-----TTANTSVIPHNGVLLALKEDALPWAM---DLETLETLGEW 

NOV1        103 NPLTDDEAVK-GEIR-----STANTNAFVFGGKLWAMKEDSPALVM---DPATMETFGFE 

SpaLSD-I    103 NPLTDDASVQ-GMIR-----GTANTNVMVHAGKLYAMKEDSPCLIM---DPLTLETEGYT 

SpaLSD-III  103 NPLTDDASVQ-GMIR-----GTANTNVMVHAGKLYAMKEDSPCLIM---DPLTLETEGYT 

 

 

BtRPE65     167 DLCNYV-SVNGATAHPHIENDGTVYNIGNCFGKNFSIAYN--IVKIPPLQADKEDPISKS 

SynACO      169 DLGGILAEGQPLSAHPRIDPASTFDG-----GQPCYVTFSIKSSLSSTLTLLELDPQGKL 

AtCCD1      210 DYDKRL-THS-FTAHPKVDPVT---------GEMFTFGYS---HTPPYLTYRVISKDGIM 

AtNCED3     285 DFDGQL-EST-MIAHPKVDPES---------GELFALSYD--VVSKPYLKYFRFSPDGTK 

ZmVP14      286 DFDGQL-GCA-MIAHPKLDPAT---------GELHALSYD--VIKRPYLKYFYFRPDGTK 

RpsCCO      152 DYGGAL-KGP-FTAHPKIDPVT---------GEMLFFGYNASGPLTRTMSFGAIDASGNV 

NOV2        155 DFGGAL-KSETMTAHVRIDAGT---------GELFFYGYEADGQASTKVAYCIVGPDGEL 

PbLSD       155 TFDGQI-KSATFTAHPKLDPAT---------GNLLAFSYEAKGDGTPDLVYFELSPDGKL 

NOV1        154 KFGGKM-TGQTFTAHPKVDPKT---------GNMVAIGYAASGLCTDDVTYMEVSPEGEL 

SpaLSD-I    154 NFDGKL-QSQTFCAHPKIDPVT---------GNLCAFAYGAKGLMTLDMAYIEISPTGKL 

SpaLSD-III  154 NFDGKL-KNQTFSAHAKIDPVT---------GNFCNFGYAATGLLTTDCSYFEIDPAGNL 

 

 

BtRPE65     224 EIVVQFPCSDRFKPSYVHSFGLTPNYIVFVETPVKIN----------------------- 

SynACO      224 LRQKTETFP---GFAFIHDFAITPHYAIFLQNNVTLNGLPY------------------- 

AtCCD1      256 HDPVPITIS---EPIMMHDFAITETYAIFMDLPMHFR----------------------- 

AtNCED3     332 SPDVEIQLD---QPTMMHDFAITENFVVVPDQQVVFK----------------------- 

ZmVP14      333 SDDVEIPLE---QPTMIHDFAITENFVVVPDHQVVFK----------------------- 

RpsCCO      201 TRLEHFKAP---FAAMVHDFIVTEHHVLFPILPLTGS----------------------- 

NOV2        205 KREQWFDAP---YCAMMHDFTISENYALFPIYPTTAD----------------------- 

PbLSD       205 LHEIWFQAP---YAAMVHDFAATERYVVFPLIPLTVD----------------------- 

NOV1        204 VREVWFKVP---YYCMMHDFGITEDYLVLHIVPSIGS----------------------- 

SpaLSD-I    204 LKEIPFQNP---YYCMMHDFGVTEDYAVFAVMPLLSS----------------------- 

SpaLSD-III  204 LFETEFQVP---YYCMMHDYGLTEHYAIFHIVPCSPN----------------------- 

 

 

BtRPE65     261 -LFKFLSSWS-------LWGANYMDCFESNETMGVWLHIADKKRKK--YINNKYRT-SPF 

SynACO      262 -LFGLRGAGE---------------CVQFHPDKPAQIILVPRDGGE----IKRIPV-QAG 

AtCCD1      290 -PKEMVKEKK--------------MIYSFDPTKKARFGVLPRYAKD-ELMIRWFEL-PNC 

AtNCED3     366 -LPEMIRGGS---------------PVVYDKNKVARFGILDKYAED-SSNIKWIDA-PDC 

ZmVP14      367 -LQEMLRGGS---------------PVVLDKEKTSRFGVLPKHAAD-ASEMAWVDV-PDC 

RpsCCO      235 -IWRAMRGRP---------------PYAWDPRKGSYVGVMKRSGST--RDVRWFRG-EAC 

NOV2        239 -LDRLKAGGE---------------HWHHQPELDSWLGVMPRYGDV--SEIKWFKGPKGC 

PbLSD       239 -VERMKNGGP---------------HFQWQPDLPQLFAVVPRNGRA--QDVRWFKGPMDG 

NOV1        238 -WERLEQGKP---------------HFGFDTTMPVHLGIIPRRDGVRQEDIRWFTR-DNC 

SpaLSD-I    238 -WDRLEQRLP---------------FFGFDTTLPCYLGILPRNGDA--RDLRWFKT-GNC 

SpaLSD-III  238 -WDRLKAGLP---------------HFGFDTTLPVWLGVVPRGPGVTNKDVRWFKAPKTI 

 

 

 

  

135/137 

248 
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BtRPE65     310 NLFHHINTYED---HEFLIVDLCCWKGFEFVYNYSYLANLRENWEEVKKNARKAPQPEVR 

SynACO      301 FVFHHANAFEE---NGKIILDSICYNSLP-----QVDTD---------GDFRSTNFDNLD 

AtCCD1      333 FIFHNANAWEE---EDEVVLIT-CRLENP---DLDMV-----------SGKVKEKLENFG 

AtNCED3     408 FCFHLWNAWEEPETDEVVVIGS-CMTPPD-----SIFNE---------SD------ENLK 

ZmVP14      409 FCFHLWNAWEDEATGEVVVIGS-CMTPAD-----SIFNE---------SD------ERLE 

RpsCCO      276 FVFHVMNAWED---GTRIVADV-MQSEEA-----PLFTH---------PDGRRTDPEKGR 

NOV2        281 HSYHMMNAWED--ADGMLHFDA-CLNNTN---AFAFIRE---------PSGIHMGPQDIK 

PbLSD       281 FQGHTLNAFDE---DGKVYVDM-PVTGGN---IFYFFPQ---------ADGHVPPPETLA 

NOV1        281 FASHVLNAWQE---GTKIHFVT-CEAKNN---MFPFFPD---------VHGAPFNGMEAM 

SpaLSD-I    279 FVGHVMNAFND---GTKVHIDM-PVSRNN---SFPFF-D---------VHGAPFDPVAGQ 

SpaLSD-III  282 FASHVMNAFEE---GSKIHFDT-PQAENN---AFPFFPD---------IHGAPFDPVAAR 

 

 

BtRPE65     367 -RYVLPLNIDKADTGKNLVTLPNTTATAILCSDETIWLEPEVLFSGPRQAFEFPQINYQK 

SynACO      344 PGQLWRFTIDPAAATVEK-----------------------QLMVS--RCCEFPVVH-PQ 

AtCCD1      375 -NELYEMRFNMKTGSASQ-----------------------KKLSA--SAVDFPRIN-EC 

AtNCED3     447 -SVLSEIRLNLKTGESTR--------------------RPIISNEDQQVNLEAGMVN-RN 

ZmVP14      448 -SVLTEIRLDARTGRSTR--------------------RAVLPPSQQ-VNLEVGMVN-RN 

RpsCCO      318 -ARLCRWSFDLAGNTNAF--------------------KR-SYLDE--ISGEFPRID-ER 

NOV2        326 -GALTRWTVDPRADGGDV----------------------VETVIG--PPGDFPVIP-AK 

PbLSD       325 -ACLMRWTFDLNSGRDEV--------------------EP-QPLTD--YPCEFPRCD-DR 

NOV1        325 -SHPTDWVVDMASNGEDF--------------------AGIVKLSD--TAAEFPRID-DR 

SpaLSD-I    322 -GFLTRWTVDMASNGDSF--------------------EKTERLFD--RPDEFPRID-ER 

SpaLSD-III  326 -PYLHRWTVDLGSNSEDF--------------------AEVRQLTS--WIDEFPRVD-AR 

 

 

BtRPE65     426 YGGKPYTYAYGLGLNHFVPD-RLCK-------------------LNVKTKETWVWQEPDS 

SynACO      378 QVGRPYRYVYMGAAHHSTGN-APLQAILKVD-------------LESGTETLR-SFAPHG 

AtCCD1      408 YTGKKQRYVYGTILDS---I-AKVTGIIKFDLHAEAETGKRMLEVGGNIKGIY-DLGEGR 

AtNCED3     485 MLGRKTKFAYLALAEP---W-PKVSGFAKVD-------------LTTGEVKKH-LYGDNR 

ZmVP14      485 LLGRETRYAYLAVAEP---W-PKVSGFAKVD-------------LSTGELTKF-EYGEGR 

RpsCCO      353 RAGLRSGHGWYACASPETPMLGMLTGLVHVD-------------GNGHRRTRY-LLPTGD 

NOV2        360 LQGRPYKTGWMLSMNPELQGPPLFAGPVGVSF-NLLLRLDGMDTPAPQVTGAL-ALPPMA 

PbLSD       360 YIGRQYAHGFLLAFDPERPY-NPANGPIPFQFFNLLVHLN----LKTGLSDAW-FPGDSG 

NOV1        361 FTGQKTRHGWFLEMDMKRPV-ELRGGSAGGLLMNCLFHKD----FETGREQHW-WCGPVS 

SpaLSD-I    358 YATRAYRHGWMLILDTEKPY-EAPGGAFYALT-NTLGHID----LATGKSSSW-WAGPRC 

SpaLSD-III  362 YVGQPYRHGWGLVMDPEMEM-EFARGRASGFKMNRIGHWD----HATGKEDSW-WCGPQS 

 

 

BtRPE65     466 YPSEPIFVSHPDALE----EDDGVVLSVVVSPGAGQKPA-YLLILNAKDLSE--VARAEV 

SynACO      423 FAGEPIFVPRPGGVA----EDDGWLLCLIYKADLHRS---ELVILDAQDITAPAIATLKL 

AtCCD1      463 YGSEAIYVPRETAE-----EDDGYLIFFVHDENTGKS---CVTVIDAKTMSAEPVAVVEL 

AtNCED3     527 YGGEPLFLPGEGGE-----EDEGYILCFVHDEKTWKS---ELQIVNAVSLEVE--ATVKL 

ZmVP14      527 FGGEPCFVPMDPAAAHPRGEDDGYVLTFVHDERAGTS---ELLVVNAADMRLE--ATVQL 

RpsCCO      399 TIGEPVFVPRAADAN----EAEGWLLAVVWRGCENRS---DLAVFNATDIAAGPIALVQL 

NOV2        418 GFNEPVHVP--AADP----AKDGWLVFLVDQQVGDNQFVHEAWVVDAGNIGAGAVAKVHI 

PbLSD       414 CFQEPIFIPRSADAE----EADGYVVALLNLIAEERS---ELVVLDSRDMASGPIARIRI 

NOV1        415 SLQEPCFVPRAKDAP----EGDGWIVQVCNRLEEQRS---DLLIFDALDIEKGPVATVNI 

SpaLSD-I    411 AIQEPCFIPRSPDAP----EGDGYVIALVDDHVANYS---DLAIFDAQHVDQGPIARAKL 

SpaLSD-III  416 IIQEPCFVPRMADSA----EGDGYIIALVDNLITNYS---DLVVLDALNLKDGPIGRAKL 
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BtRPE65     519 EINIPVTFHGLFKKS------------ 

SynACO      476 KHHIPYPLHGSWAQT------------ 

AtCCD1      515 PHRVPYGFHALFVTEEQLQEQTLI--- 

AtNCED3     577 PSRVPYGFHGTFIGADDLAKQVV---- 

ZmVP14      582 PSRVPFGFHGTFITGQELEAQAA---- 

RpsCCO      452 GHRIPDGFHGNWVPAG----------- 

NOV2        472 PTRLRPQVHGWWVPQAQLDALEGSAA- 

PbLSD       467 PFRMRMSLHGCWAPGS----------- 

NOV1        468 PIRLRFGLHGNWANADEIGLAEKVLAA 

SpaLSD-I    464 PVRIRQGLHGNWADASRLAVAA----- 

SpaLSD-III  469 PIRLRSGLHGNWADASKLPIAA----- 
 

 

Figure 12. Multiple sequence alignment of related CCOs and LSDs.  

MSA performed within the MEGA6 software package using the MUSCLE alignment protocol51,52. 

Conservation sites were coloured based on full and partial conservation (black and grey 

respectively) using the BoxShade server53. Residues corresponding to PbLSD amino acid positions 

104, 135, 137, and 248 (red), as well as the four entirely conserved iron-coordinating histidine 

residues (blue) are labelled. Accession numbers are detailed in Figure 6. 

 
 

 

 

4.4.2 Structural comparison ligand binding pockets – PbLSD to SynACO 

To test the influence of residue type at these locations on the substrate specificity of LSDs, 

a mutation study was performed whereby PbLSD residues at positions 104, 135, 137, and 248 

were mutated to residue targets on the basis of the structure of the CCO sub-family binding-pocket. 

These CCO residues were selected to test their potential involvement and roles in CCO substrate 

coordination and selectivity. As the corresponding residues in CCOs showed little conservation, 

mutation targets were selected from spatially related residues from the structural alignment of 

SynACO (PDB: 2BIW) with PbLSD (Figure 13). Based on this alignment, PbLSD mutations 

selected were Arg104Val, Lys135Trp, Asp137Gly, and His248Ala. It is worth noting that the 

mutation targets at 104 and 248 from SynACO do not align with PbLSD in the MSA (Figure 12) 

possibly due to the lack of similarity of nearby residues; residues at positions 135 and 137 show 

alignment. Manual alignment of these sequences may be appropriate as shifting the SyACO 
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sequence forward several residues would align positions 104 and 248, consistent with structural 

experimental findings.  

For each residue selected for mutation, the identity of the change was designed to vary size 

and chemistry from the native residues—the major changes for each mutation are as follows. 

Arg104Val and Lys135Trp each individually increased the hydrophobicity (and decreased the 

overall charge) of the binding pocket as the bulky and positively charged Arg and Lys residues 

were exchanged with Val and Trp respectively. In the case of Lys135Trp, the mutation sees a more 

sizable and less flexible residue take this position. Asp137Gly and His248Ala both result in the 

loss of polar residues. In contrast to the prior two mutations, these involve less bulky residues, 

each opening the distal end of the binding pocket. As the carotenoid substrates being tested are 

bulky and hydrophobic, increasing the available binding pocket size and hydrophobicity would 

theoretically make the binding pocket more favourable for carotenoid binding. 
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SynACO       66 KHPFDGDGMVTAFKFPGDGRV-HFQSKFVRTQGYVEEQKAGKMIYRGVFGSQPA--GGWL 

PbLSD        58 DIFFNGDGMVSGFHFA-NGKV-SLRRRYVQTDRLLAQRREGRSLN-----------GVYR 

    ⋮ 
 

SynACO      123 KTIFDLRLK-----------NIANTNITYWGDRLLALWEGGQPHRL---EPSNLATIGLD 

PbLSD       105 NAFTND-SLA-AKNN-----TTANTSVIPHNGVLLALKEDALPWAM---DLETLETLGEW 

    ⋮  

 

SynACO      262 -LFGLRGAGE---------------CVQFHPDKPAQIILVPRDGGE----IKRIPV-QAG 

PbLSD       239 -VERMKNGGP---------------HFQWQPDLPQLFAVVPRNGRA--QDVRWFKGPMDG 

 

 
 

Figure 13: Structural and sequence comparison the binding pocket of WT-PbLSD and 

SynACO.  

Top panel: Sequence alignments were extracted from Figure 12. Labelled are the four residues for 

mutation on PbLSD at positions 104, 135, 137 and 248 (boxes), and SynACO target residues used 

for mutagenesis (arrows). Bottom panel: Structural alignments were performed in PyMOL and 

shown as a cartoon representation. Mutation targets are labelled; WT-residues (red) from PbLSD 

(grey) at the distal binding pocket aligned with residues (green) from SynACO (beige). For 

reference, docked lutein (orange) is above the catalytic 4xHisFe(II) centre (blue). 

  

104 

135/137 

248 
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4.5 In silico assessment of PbLSD-mutant ligand binding 

As an initial means of testing the influence of the selected mutations on the ability of 

PbLSD to coordinate ligands within the active site, each of the four mutations were made within 

an in silico protein model and the enzyme was again subjected to XPGlide docking. Working from 

the docked structure of lutein in WT-PbLSD described in Section 4.2, a clipped surface 

representation highlighting ligand coordination within the active site was produced (Figure 14). 

Although having the greatest predicted binding affinity among the ligand panel, lutein was found 

to bind in an orientation consistent with the other bicyclic carotenoids tested (Figure 14A). Like 

WT-docked zeaxanthin, lutein did not extend fully into the substrate cavity, and only its terminal 

double bond approached the catalytic centre. Further analysis was made by clipping the surface 

representation of PbLSD, providing insight as to the shape of the binding pocket during ligand 

coordination. In WT, the length of the pocket was shorter and less accommodating to the full length 

of lutein compared to mutant-PbLSD (Figure 14B). In effect, it could be said that while WT-

PbLSD maintained a substrate binding pocket, mutant PbLSD instead adopted a tunnel structure 

that extends the entire length of the enzyme. With the greater internal volume afforded by this 

tunnel and new hydrophobic ligand interactions with the mutated residues, lutein was found to 

bind deeper within the active site, allowing for the coordination of the 13'-14' double bond above 

the reactive iron centre. Through a superposition of the binding poses, a direct comparison 

highlighted the variation in binding orientation with mutant-docked lutein was coordinated deeper 

within the active site (Figure 14C). Thus, it is apparent that the mutations play a likely role in 

altering the predicted lutein double-bond that has been primed for cleavage. 
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Figure 14. Comparison of ligand coordination within the binding pocket in mutant PbLSD.  

A. A clipped surface representation of the binding pocket of WT-PbLSD and B. mutant PbLSD 

with lutein docked in proximity to the catalytic site 4-His-Fe subunit (shown in blue) generated in 

PyMol. C. A direct comparison of the binding orientation is shown, where the coordinated lutein 

molecule docked in WT (orange) and mutant PbLSD (yellow) are superposed within a cartoon 

representation of PbLSD. 
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4.6 In vivo analysis of PbLSD substrate specificity  

 To confirm the suggestions of the computational studies, the effects of the mutations on 

substrate specificity towards the carotenoids β-carotene, lutein and lycopene were further tested 

using an in vivo carotenoid cleavage assay system. Each of the PbLSD mutations were made 

(totalling to 16 permutations; all combinations of each of the four point mutations, including WT) 

and separately co-transformed into BL21 E. coli cells with each distinct carotenoid accumulating 

pathway such that the effects of the individual and combinatorial mutations were assessed. By way 

of controls, AtCCD1, a characterized CCO that cleaves β-carotene, was included, as well as cell 

lines that expressed only carotenoids, which acted as the standardization measure. After 

measurement and standardization of total carotenoid content, it can be said that higher enzyme 

activity would result in a decreased overall amount of measured carotenoid, with the activity of 

each enzyme summarized in Figure 15. 

 

Single point mutations 

As documented previously, WT-PbLSD has, at best, only moderate activity against the 

three carotenoids tested. The four single PbLSD mutations Arg104Val (R), Lys135Trp (K), 

Asp137Gly (D), and His248Ala (H), had no significant impact on activity against lycopene or 

zeaxanthin, except for H which led to a notable decrease in activity against zeaxanthin. In contrast, 

all 4 single mutations increased the relative activity against β-carotene by about 2-to-3-fold 

compared to WT.  
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Double point mutations 

Interestingly, the 6 double mutants – DH, KD, RK, KH, RD and RH, while not exhibiting 

decreased β-carotene activity compared to any of the single mutations, imparted only slightly 

additional activity compared to the single mutations. For example, the RD mutant had increased 

β-carotene activity 6-fold relative to WT, a 2-fold increase from the R mutant alone, albeit at 

similar levels to the D mutant. There may be a small increase in RD activity above the D-mutant, 

although a test for significance would be required to confirm this. The RD mutant was also more 

active toward zeaxanthin, increasing the enzyme’s activity by about 3-fold compared to WT, bu 

again at levels alike to its constituent single mutants. Notably, the RH double mutant also increased 

activity over WT against zeaxanthin and lycopene by about 2 and 3-fold respectively and 

interestingly was about twice as active as the R or H mutants alone. For lycopene, adding the K 

and D mutations (to form KD) elicited a 1.5-fold increase in activity compared to WT; levels 

comparable to the D mutant. As the KD activity may not be greater than D alone, compounding of 

the K-mutation may not be beneficial to activity. The remaining three double-mutants (DH, RK 

and KH) did not elicit any significant changes in zeaxanthin or lycopene activity compared to the 

single mutations. 

 

Triple point mutations 

The four combinations of triple mutations led to a variety of effects. These mutants seemed 

to be least effective at cleaving zeaxanthin, with activity levels reduced back to WT levels, or for 

RKD and RKH, decreasing activity even lower than WT levels. Interpretation for RDH is not 

possible due to the magnitude of measured error. 
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With regards to activity toward β-carotene, adding a third mutation to the RD-mutant to 

produce either RDH or RKD had no additive effect above single mutation activities, and in fact 

yielded a slight decrease in activity compared to the double RD or even D mutants alone. In 

contrast, the RKH and KDH mutations returned the enzyme’s β-carotene activity to WT levels. It 

is apparent that the combination of deleting both positively charged K and H residues together, 

with either one of the remaining positive (R) or negative (D) sides chains provided no drastic 

benefit over WT. It is interesting to note that triple-mutants KDH, RKD, and RKH are those which 

have had Lys135 replaced and have increased activity against lycopene compared to other mutants.  

Finally, with respect to lycopene, from the perspective of the most potent double mutant—

KD, the addition of the H-mutation (KDH) further increased activity, yielding the most potent 

lycopene-cleavage of any combination. To the contrary, the triple mutant: RDH (that was potent 

against β-carotene and matched WT activity against zeaxanthin), also returns the enzyme almost 

to WT levels against lycopene. This may emphasize the deleterious effect of intact Lys135 to 

lycopene cleaving activities of each of the double-mutants. 

 

Quad point mutation 

Against β-carotene, it was clear that the beneficial effects of the RD combination, 

countered the deleterious effects of combining the KH double with either R or D alone, yielding a 

quadruple mutant with ~2-fold more activity than WT. Against zeaxanthin, adding the K-mutation 

to the highly active RDH mutant was not completely deleterious, with the quadruple-mutant 

maintaining 2-to-3-fold more activity than WT, perhaps indicating that the combination of the 

RDH mutations somehow compensated for the loss of Lys135. Against lycopene, the incorporation 
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of the K mutation in the RDH mutation dramatically increased activity against lycopene, again 

emphasizing the deleterious effect of intact Lys135. 
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Figure 15. Assessment of in vivo WT and mutant PbLSD carotenoid cleavage activity by 

colorful E. coli assay.  

PbLSD enzyme activity of WT and mutants – combinations of R104V (R), K135W (K), D137G 

(D), H248A (H) – against carotenoids were tested alongside non-induced (NIC) and IPTG-induced 

AtCCD1 cultures as well as cultures lacking cleavage enzyme (pAC). Carotenoids tested were β-

carotene (orange), zeaxanthin (yellow), and lycopene (pink). After quantification of total 

carotenoid content in each culture by OD, values were standardized to total carotenoid content in 

appropriate control cultures (pAC) yielding relative carotenoid cleavage. Absorbance maxima 

used were; Β-carotene, zeaxanthin: 450 nm, lycopene: 470 nm. Error bars (standard deviation) are 

present on mutants with N>2 sample size. 
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Evaluation of mutant-PbLSD expression levels 

To confirm equivalent expression of each member of the mutant panel, western blotting 

was performed on β-carotene-accumulating total cell lysates from the in vivo assay cultures (Figure 

16). pAC-transformed cell lysate was included as a control and indicates the presence of an 

unknown protein that is recognized by the antibody used (anti 6xHis-tag), present in all samples 

tested. While the blots suffer from defects such as transfer issues (Figure 16A) and antibody cross-

reactivity with the ladder, some clear inferences were gathered. Namely, the blots indicated that 

the enzymes express at different levels.  

In comparing the relative expression of mutants to the corresponding activities some 

interesting trends emerge. For example, the low activity of mutant RKH, and the higher activity 

of RKDH may simply be due to respectively varied in vivo expression levels. For mutants with 

similar expression—KD and KH—this lends confidence that KH may have a minor increased 

activity above KD. This is the same for the single-point mutants which share similar expression 

levels, indicating that D may be the most active amongst the four. While some correlation can be 

made between measured activity and expression levels within the in vivo system (as with RKD 

and RKHD), this is not the only factor defining activity. This is highlighted by comparing the 

expression levels of WT-PbLSD (which are the highest among the mutant panel) to the 

corresponding WT β-carotene cleavage activity (which is the lowest). If activity were solely 

determined by expression level, WT would have exhibited the greatest cleavage ability. This may 

indicate that the mutations imparted beneficial effects on substrate cleavage, as lower relative 

levels of mutant expression maintained greater cleavage ability as compared to WT.   
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Figure 16:  Relative expression levels of PbLSD from in vivo assay cell cultures. 

A/B. Western blot analysis of total cell lysate from β-carotene-accumulating E.coli cultures 

labelled according to PbLSD mutant, pAC-control, and molecular weight marker (Lad). Bands 

corresponding to the predicted molecular weight of PbLSD (54 kDa) are labelled. Labels 

correspond to combinations of PbLSD muations: R104V (R), K135W (K), D137G (D), H248A 

(H). Samples were run on SDS-PAGE (2.7 μg total protein per well) and blotted with anti-6xHistag 

antibody conjugated to HRP. A cross-reactive species (*) of unknown identity was present in all 

lanes. 

 

4.7 In vitro activity screening of PbLSD against resveratrol 

 To test the activity of WT and mutant PbLSD against resveratrol, purified enzyme was 

subject to in vitro carotenoid and stilbene cleavage assays coupled with both TLC (qualitative) and 
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HPLC (quantitative) analyses. While WT-PbLSD showed no activity towards carotenoids in vitro, 

the enzyme exhibited strong resveratrol cleavage ability (Figure 17). To confirm the importance 

of Lys135 in the reaction mechanism of LSDs, the resveratrol cleavage ability of the K135W-

PbLSD mutant was assessed (Figure 17). As the stain 2,4-DNPH selectively conjugates and 

colours carbonyl-groups, and these groups are introduced into the products of the LSD reaction, 

bands on the TLC plate correspond only to cleavage products. Compared to the two clear bands 

produced by the WT-PbLSD catalysis, both denatured controls and the K135W-PbLSD display 

no banding, consistent with inactive enzyme. 

 

 
 

Figure 17. TLC of PbLSD in vitro cleavage assays highlight the importance of K135 in 

resveratrol cleavage.  

Enzyme assay extracts were applied to silica-TLC plates and run in 70:20:10 hexane/ethyl 

acetate/2-propanol. Bands were visualized using 2,4-DNPH. 

 
 

To validate the use of HPLC in determining the kinetic parameters of WT-PbLSD, reaction 

conditions were optimized to facilitate linear rates of resveratrol cleavage (Figure 18). Initiating 
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the reaction containing 4 μg PbLSD with 10 μM resveratrol, a linear rate of reaction of 6.85 

μmol/min was observed over the first 8 min of incubation using the HPLC protocol described. 

From the curve, a specific activity of 1.71x103 μmol/min⋅mg and kcat of 9.25x104 min-1 were 

calculated. 

 

 

Figure 18. Initial test of PbLSD reaction kinetics with resveratrol.  

With 4 μg PbLSD and 10 μmol of resveratrol (in 500 μL), the reaction was allowed to proceed 

over 8 min with samples collected for HPLC analysis at t=0 and every 2 min thereafter. Change 

in resveratrol amount was calculated by subtraction of measured resveratrol amount from starting 

amount. 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion 

5.1 Phylogeny of PbLSD was predictive of substrate selectivity 

Undoubtedly, PbLSD is highly related to members of both the LCD and CCO enzyme 

families with homology (sequence identity >20%) not limited to LSD-1, NOV1, rzo, RpsCCO, as 

well as SynACO (Figure 1). It is worth noting that PbLSD homology with both oxygenase families 

was the grounds for a preliminary theory that PbLSD may be a bifunctional enzyme (32-65% 

identity with LCDs and 20-32% with CCOs), able to cleave both stilbenes and carotenoids. 

However, in probing the evolutionary relationships further, it was interesting to see PbLSD 

clustered with NOV1 and rzo, as these are bacterial LCDs with substrate selectivity for stilbenes 

with 4'-hydroxy modifications. With previous studies on PbLSD supporting high resveratrol 

cleavage ability and putative in vivo carotenoid cleavage activity17, it appeared clustering was 

better predictive of substrate specificity than simply considering shared identity. However, relying 

on sequence information for the accurate assessment and prediction of LCD and CCO substrate 

selectivity had proven insufficient in the past10. A different approach was necessary; to identify 

key residues involved in moderating substrate-enzyme interactions, structure-based methods were 

necessarily employed. 

5.2 Prediction of structural determinants of substrate preference 

In silico docking allowed calculation of probable protein-ligand interactions involved in 

substrate binding and the concomitant structural determinants of substrate preferences. With the 

strong cleavage preference of PbLSD towards resveratrol, it was unexpected to find it ranked with 

the least favourable GlideScore, indicating that resveratrol was calculated to bind with the least 
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affinity towards PbLSD among the ligand panel (Table 2). This may be the case as GlideScore is 

generally used to compare the binding of similar ligands (as with the carotenoid panel). However, 

with speculation, this may suggest the requirement of flexibility within the binding pocket for 

efficient catalysis or a greater enzymatic turnover rate through facilitating product release. In 

contrast, carotenoids ranked with more stable interactions than resveratrol. Further, carotenoids 

with oxygen-modified terminal rings ranked higher than those that do not, revealing the potential 

importance of these modifications in PbLSD ligand binding. Beyond this, the focus of discussion 

will be on resveratrol, lycopene, β-carotene, zeaxanthin, and lutein, as deductions made from these 

docking models were substantiated experimentally, giving a more complete and accurate 

description of substrate interactions with PbLSD. 

5.2.1 PbLSD binding and cleavage of resveratrol 

The highest scored models of each PbLSD-bound ligand were examined for key residue 

interactions and substrate orientation relative to the active centre starting with resveratrol. The 

small stilbene ligand was docked in the cavity with its cleavable bond directly above the Fe(II)-

centre (Figure 7A), consistent with the enzyme's strong in vitro activity against the substrate17. 

Subjectively more interesting however, the model predicted hydrogen bonding of the 4'-hydroxy 

group of resveratrol with Lys135. This interaction was consistent with experimental findings in 

the co-crystal structure of NOV1 with resveratrol, where the Lys135-substrate interaction was 

described as a significant contributor to the mechanism of NOV1-based cleavage39. The 

importance of Lys135 in the general LSD mechanism was furthered by the deleterious effect of 

the Lys135Trp mutation on resveratrol-cleavage activity of PbLSD (Figure 17). Although this 

cannot be definitively stated; loss of cleavage may be due to the presence of Trp at position 135 

occluding resveratrol access and not purely the absence of Lys, requiring further testing. 
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Cooperatively, these results suggest that PbLSD likely requires Lys135 both for recognition of 4'-

hydroxy modified stilbene substrates, and for efficient cleavage of these substrates. It would be 

appropriate to further test WT and Lys135 mutants of PbLSD against various stilbene substrates 

to further probe the role of residues at this position. To this end, the precise kinetic parameters of 

PbLSD should be measured, with the steady-state reaction conditions having been partially 

optimized (Figure 18). Further optimization is likely required as indicated by the large calculated 

kcat value (9.25x104 min-1, Figure 18), as the highly similar stilbene-cleaving NOV2 enzyme 

maintains a kcat of merely 3.75 min-1 75.  

5.2.2 In silico structural changes induced by lycopene binding 

Although not seemingly as optimal as the resveratrol interaction (i.e. stabilized further from 

the Fe(II)-centre), the binding orientations of carotenoid substrates revealed some noteworthy 

interactions of their own. Starting with the carotenoid with predicted weakest affinity – lycopene 

(Figure 7B); the low ranking of the straight-chained carotenoid among the ligand array can be 

rationalized by the unique additional spatial requirements described, namely the rotations of distal 

binding pocket residues Lys135, and Asp137. The rotations observed were consistent with the 

theoretical lengthening of the tunnel achieved by previous modelling of the same rotations17. This 

prior modelling was predicted to open the substrate-binding pocket of WT-PbLSD forming a more 

tunnel-like structure consistent with CCOs. While this elongation of the binding pocket seemed to  

accommodate the binding of the bulkier substrates17, it was curious to see that, among the docking 

panel, only lycopene induced this structural change (possibly due to a lack of π-stacking 

interactions), thus allowing deeper binding in the substrate pocket.  
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5.2.3 PbLSD binding of ring-bearing carotenoids  

Unlike lycopene, the remaining carotenoids tested have bulky ring groups, most being 

hydroxy-modified, and (exemplified by PbLSD-bound zeaxanthin in Figure 7C) interact with both 

charged and π-stacking residues at the distal end of the binding pocket. In collectively evaluating 

the binding of the cyclic-carotenoids (Figure 8), the poses converge into similar orientations, most 

prominently above the 4xHisFe(II) reactive centre, regardless of distinct functional group 

modifications. The binding in these orientations indicate a limitation of the carotenoid cleavage 

ability of PbLSD, as only the most terminal double bonds are in proximity to the reactive centre 

and may be occluded by the bulky ring groups. The docking poses further suggest that PbLSD 

binding and cleavage of cyclic carotenoids is determined primarily by substrate-pocket shape and 

size; mediated not by specific residue-substrate interactions, but instead by non-specific 

hydrophobic contributors that navigate the substrate into the active site, and electrostatic residues 

that indirectly select the cleavage location by limiting depth of substrate travel into the binding 

pocket. The exception to this statement would be the interaction of Phe61 with the ring-groups of 

the carotenoids, which contributed π-stacking interactions to all cyclic carotenoids. However, as 

will be discussed shortly (Section 5.5), opening of the binding pocket by mutation of its distal end 

weakens the Phe61 interaction indicating π-stacking interactions serve merely as a minor 

supportive factor in substrate binding. 

5.3 Crystallographic investigation of ligand binding 

To confirm the predictions of the computational docking, a crystallographic study was 

devised to co-crystallize PbLSD with stilbene and carotenoid ligand. Success was partially 

achieved not by co-crystallization, but by first obtaining high-quality PbLSD crystals from novel 

conditions and soaking with resveratrol. Solution of the structure revealed the density in Figure 
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11, coordinated directly above the 4xHisFe(II) reactive centre near the appropriate in silico-

predicted residues. However, resveratrol could not be modelled with confidence as this density did 

not closely enough resemble resveratrol. Speculation about the nature of the density was that it 

may represent resveratrol in a low occupancy state (reducing the definition of the electron density 

within the active site), incited by a variety of factors. It is possible PbLSD remains active and 

cleaves resveratrol even when locked into the crystal lattice, as resveratrol-soaked crystals 

darkened to a light orange over the course of 3 hr at room temperature, consistent with oxidation 

of the active centre from Fe(II) to Fe(III) (results not shown). Attempts to inactivate the enzyme 

by iron-chelation were unsuccessful, because they prevented crystal formation, thereby indicating 

the importance of the Fe(II) to the structure of the enzyme. Co-crystallization of PbLSD with 

HPLC-prepared lutein (chosen due to high aqueous solubility) yielded crystals under many 

conditions but none were found to produce diffraction greater than ≈ 6 Å. 

5.4  Contributions of residues with potential roles in ligand binding 

Despite high sequence similarity between the CCO and LSDs (conserving both major 

structural features and mechanism of action) it can be reasoned that, to elucidate the factors 

defining varied substrate specificities, investigative emphasis must be placed on the differences 

between these enzymes. As indicated by previous findings17 and the in silico docking, a major 

differing structural feature was the blockage at the distal end of the LSD-binding pocket (absent 

in CCOs). Further, this blockage was theorized to play a major role in selecting stilbene substrates 

and preventing carotenoids from orienting deeply within the active site, resulting in the converging 

binding poses (Figure 8). This was supported through sequence analysis; it was found that the 

residues that form this blockage—Arg104, Lys135, Asp137 and His248—were highly conserved 

in LSDs but not CCOs, potentially indicating their role in stilbene substrate discrimination (Figure 
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12). It was curious to find that while there was some conservation within the CCOs at these 

positions it was not nearly as strong as in the LSDs. Regardless, residues Arg104, Lys135, Asp137 

and His248 were indicated as important targets, likely mediating PbLSD substrate selectivity, and 

were therefore included in further testing. 

5.4.1 Selection of PbLSD binding pocket residues for mutation 

A mutation experiment was devised to attempt to mimic the blockage-free character of the 

CCO-binding pocket within what is essentially the scaffold of PbLSD. This was to assess the 

consequence of the blockage in selectivity, effectively answering the question: would an LSD-

binding pocket lacking the distal-end blockage maintain increased carotenoid substrate selectivity? 

As low conservation was noted in CCOs at relevant positions, a structural alignment was 

performed with PbLSD and SynACO revealing mutation targets – those that occupied concurrent 

positions: Arg104Val, Lys135Trp, Asp137Gly and His248Ala (Figure 13). While not consistent 

with the local primary sequence alignments, the selection of these residues was weighted heavily 

in ensuring selection of residues that retained the position of the protein backbone in 3D space.  

5.5 In silico effects of PbLSD binding pocket modification 

In comparing the residues, each mutation altered both the shape and chemical character of 

the binding pocket, generally increasing in both hydrophobicity and size (Figure 13). As an initial 

test of the effects of these mutations on ligand binding, lutein was again docked although this time 

within PbLSD mutated at all four locations. It was found that mutant PbLSD was more amenable 

to carotenoid docking, allowing lutein to bind more deeply in the active site – shifting the targeted 

double-bond away from the bulky terminal ring near the 7'-8' bond to the 13'-14' through the newly 

opened substrate-binding tunnel (Figure 14). This was a good indication that (if the mutations did 
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not compromise the structure of PbLSD) a modification of the substrate specificity was likely – 

which was indeed the case.  

5.6 Modulation of PbLSD carotenoid substrate specificity in vivo 

To measure the carotenoid specificity of WT and PbLSD mutants, the in vivo carotenoid 

cleavage assay system was employed with β-carotene, zeaxanthin and lycopene substrates. 

Ultimately, it was clear that mutating the residues in question effectively modulated the PbLSD 

substrate specificity (synonymous in this case with varying cleavage ability) for both improvement 

and decrease in carotenoid cleavage ability (Figure 15). Most notably, while it was expected that 

the combined effect of all four mutations would produce the greatest specificity, this was not the 

case and indicated epistatic relationships between the mutations. This epistasis was best 

exemplified by comparison of the strong β-carotene cleavage ability of the individual KD and H 

mutants against their summative mutant KDH, which was less active.  

However, statements that attempt to compare the relative activity of mutants cannot be 

made definitively; the results of the in vivo assay may not accurately reflect the activity of each of 

the mutants tested. This may be due to the effects of mutating PbLSD on the expression levels of 

the enzyme. Though, while some of the mutant panel may be subject to decreased expression 

levels, it was not the case that mutant activity was dictated solely by expression level. With regards 

to β-carotene-accumulating cell lines, WT-PbLSD expressed to the largest amount yet maintained 

the weakest activity among the panel indicating that most mutants did maintain increased activity 

towards the carotenoids tested. Additionally, some mutants did not appear on the blotting at all yet 

maintained very strong activity. Although this may be due to transfer issues, it is worth repeating 

these experiments to confirm the relationship between expression and activity. Until this further 
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work is done to more accurately represent the activity of each mutant within the carotenoid-

accumulating cell lines, interpretation of the data must be considered with caution. 

With this in mind, each of the ligands was used to test the character of the WT and mutant 

PbLSD binding pockets using three binding perspectives/ligand types – β-carotene: hydrophobic 

with an unmodified bulky terminal group, zeaxanthin: slightly less hydrophobic with an oxygen 

modified terminal group, and lycopene: hydrophobic with straight chain terminal ends. 

Considering that the greatest increases in activity (and therefore substrate selectivity) came about 

with β-carotene, it stands to reason that these mutations (which generally increased both binding 

pocket hydrophobicity and overall size) made PbLSD more selective towards carotenoids with 

unoxygenated terminal rings. The newfound preference for terminal-ring-bearing carotenoids is 

consistent with the experimental plan, as these are the preferential substrates of SynACO (the 

source of the mutation targets)49. In contrast, however, SynACO preferentially binds oxygen-

modified substrates, and it was initially expected that mutant PbLSD would select instead for 

zeaxanthin, which is not supported by the current data. Regardless, these results indicate that the 

complexities of substrate-binding cannot be reduced to the contributions of the few residues 

studied, and that further work is required, but achievable, by the methods used.  

By way of ensuring the assay functioned properly, negative control cultures containing no 

heterologous enzyme as well as positive controls containing the characterized CCO from 

Arabidopsis thaliana (AtCCD1) were included. While these both indicated that the assay was 

functional, it was curious to see that AtCCD1 maintained greatest activity against β-carotene. 

While AtCCD1 has been noted to cleave a variety of carotenoids at the 9'-10' double bonds, it 

normally selects for xanthophylls (i.e. oxygen containing carotenoids) in the production of the 

apocarotenoid β-ionone, albeit during in vitro testing4. However, given the well-characterized 
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differences in the behaviour of these enzymes in vitro compared to in vivo10,11, and that one of the 

main products of AtCCD1—β-ionone—is a derivative of β-carotene, it is possible that what was 

observed is closer to relevant cellular function. 

5.7 Summary 

Despite lacking exact definition of the individual contributions of the four PbLSD residues 

to substrate selectivity, each undoubtedly plays a major role. As the mutations increased carotenoid 

cleavage activity (and in the case of K135W, removed resveratrol cleavage function), it can be 

said that residues at positions 104, 135, 137, and 248 are important for ligand discrimination, 

binding, and subsequent cleavage, regardless of their identity. The work further revealed a 

blockage substructure conserved in LCDs and absent in CCOs that may be used to distinguish 

enzymes within the overarching family of oxygenases. Definitively, the inextricable structure-

function relationship that is contained within both LCDs and CCOs is a little clearer following the 

work presented.   
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Chapter 6 

Future Directions 

While computational docking was central to this investigation, confidence in the claims 

evaluated would have been greatly strengthened by confirmation with crystallographic studies and 

would be the direct line of continuation of the work described. In addition, kinetics experiments 

should be optimized as a means of explicitly evaluating selectivity with both stilbene and potential 

carotenoid substrates. Along these lines, determination of the apocarotenoid products of the 

PbLSD mutants by mass spectrometry would allow for determination of the effects of the substrate 

blockage on regioselectivity of these enzymes; the precise double bonds which are selected by the 

mutants of PbLSD. 

More broadly, future work with this family of enzymes could revolve around further 

defining the factors mediating substrate-enzyme interactions. More specifically, while the binding 

pocket has been identified as a key structure in PbLSD substrate recognition, the effects of only a 

small subset of potential residue identities at this location have been sampled. Additionally, it is 

likely the case that other substrate-recognition sites exist (for example at the entrance of the 

binding pocket and along its range) yet to be described. Once these sites are better described, it 

would be interesting to test whether substrate preferences could be mimicked in one cleavage 

oxidase originating from another by simple mutation of substrate-coordinating residues. This is 

said with industrial relevance in mind as the production of stilbene derivatives and apocarotenoids 

often requires highly soluble and stable enzymes that function in vitro. To describe this system 

further, using a scaffold protein with high recombinant expression and solubility—i.e. PbLSD—

various substrate preferences could be identified and engineered from less than commercially 

viable CCOs and LCDs. 
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